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Articles

Articles (A, An rFkk The) ,d rjg ds determiners gS]
ftudk iz;ksx Noun ds igys ;k Noun ds fy, gksrk gSA

Ex :�

He is a boy.

She is an intelligent girl.

This is the book which I like most.

Articles nks gS %&

I. Indefinite Articles :  A, An

II. Definite Article :  The

Indefinite Articles :� A ;k An dk iz;ksx fdlh Noun ds
Position dks Indefinite ;k Uncertain (vfuf'pr) cukus ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

There was a king.

I saw an old man.

Definite Article :� The dk iz;ksx Noun dks Definite (fuf'pr)
cukus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :� This is the pen which I have bought.

The water of this well is sweet.

A rFkk An esa varj

�A� dk iz;ksx Consonant Sound ls 'kq: gksus okys 'kCnksa ds
igys gksrk gSA

Ex :�

A table, a pen, a boy, a university

a uniform, a one-eyed man, a B.A.

;gk¡ Vscqy esa �V�, isu esa ^i*] CokW; esa ^c*] ;wfuHkflZVh esa ^;*]
;wfuiQkeZ esa ^;*] ou vkbZM&eSu esa ^o*] chñ ,ñ esa ^c* Consonant

Sound gSA

vr%

an Eropean (×)

an union (×)

an one-rupee note (×)

lgh gksxk&

a European ( )

a Union ( )

a one-rupee note ( )

An dk iz;ksx Vowel Sound ls 'kq: gksus okys 'kCnksa ds igys
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

An orange, an elephant, an apple,

an hour, an honest boy, an M.A.

;gk¡ vkSjsat esa ̂ v*] ,fyissaQV esa ̂ ,*] ,Iiy esa ̂ ,*] vkoj esa ̂ v*]
vkWusLV esa ̂ v*] ,eñ ,ñ esa ̂ ,* Vowel Sound gSA

vr%

a hour (×)

a M.A. (×)

a honourable man (×)

lgh gksxk&

an hour ( )

an M.A. ( )

an honourable man ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

� Vowel Sound (Loj èofu) % v] vk] b] bZ] -------

� Consonant Sound (O;atu èofu) % d] [k] x] -------

Position of Article

1. Article dk iz;ksx Noun ds igys gksrk gS] vxj Noun ds
igys Adjective gks] rks Article, Adjective ds igys vkrk gS]
Noun ds igys ughaA

vFkkZr~

A / An / The + Noun

A / An / The + Adjective + Noun

Ex :�

Art.

I have   a   cow.
Noun

 ( )

Art.
The cow has four feet.

Noun

 ( )

ysfdu]

Sita is beautiful  a  girl. (×)
Adj. Art. Noun

Sita is  a  beautiful girl.
Adj.Art. Noun

 ( )

2. vxj Noun ds lkFk Adjective rFkk Adverb dk iz;ksx ,d
lkFk gks rks Article dk iz;ksx Adverb ds igys gksrk gS] rFkk

ARTICLE
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mudk Øe gksxk &

vFkkZr~

Article + Adverb + Adjective + Noun

Ex :�

Sita is very a beautiful girl. (×)
Adj.Art. NounAdv.

Sita is very beautiful  a  girl. (×)
Adj. Art.NounAdv.

Sita is a very beautiful girl.
Adj.Art. NounAdv.

 ( )

blh izdkj]

He is very best the player. (×)
Adj. Art. NounAdv.

He is very the best player. (×)
Adj.Art. NounAdv.

He is the very best player.
Adj.Art. NounAdv.

 ( )

3. ;fn Such / What / Many / Rather / Half  ds ckn Noun

dk iz;ksx gks rks Articles dk iz;ksx buds ckn gksrk gS u fd
buds igysA

vFkkZr~

Such / What / Many / Rather / Half + A/An + N

Ex :�

I have not seen a such girl. (×)

I have not seen such a girl. ( )

A what place, it is ! (×)

What a place, it is ! ( )

iqu%

Such beautiful a girl. (×)

Such a beautiful girl. ( )

Many good a book. (×)

Many a good book. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

buds ckn Adjective dk iz;ksx gks] rks Article dk iz;ksx Adjective

ds igys gksrk gS] ckn esa ughaA

4. ;fn fdlh Adjective ds igys Too, So ;k How dk iz;ksx
gks] rks article dk iz;ksx adjective ds ckn gksrk gS u fd
igysA

vFkkZr

How / So / Too / As + Adj. + A/An + Noun

Ex :�

You are too a dull student. (×)

You are too dull a student. ( )

blh izdkj]

How a beautiful girl is she ? (×)

How beautiful a girl is she ? ( )

It is so a fine day ! (×)

It is so fine a day ! ( )

Uses of A/An

1. A/An dk iz;ksx Singular Countable Noun (SCN) ds igys
gksrk gS ;fn ml Noun ls fdlh vfuf'pr O;fÙkQ] tkuoj ;k
oLrq dk cks/ gksrk gSA

Ex :�

She is a doctor. ( )

I have a car. ( )

You have an umbrella. ( )

vr%

She is doctor. (×)

I have car. (×)

You have umbrella. (×)

2. fuEufyf[kr Idioms ds lkFk Indefinite Article dk iz;ksx
gksrk gS &

 In a hurry, in a temper, in a moment, in a fix, a little

learning, have a pain, have a headache, make a noise,

make a mistake, commit a crime, have a meal, take a

rest, in a mood etc.

Ex :�

She replied in momemt. (×)

She replied in a moment. ( )

Don�t make noise in the class. (×)

Don�t make a noise in the class. ( )

blh izdkj]

I am in hurry. (×)

I am in a hurry. ( )

3. Verb dk iz;ksx Noun ds :i esa gksus ij blds igys
Indefinite Article dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

He gave me answer to the question. (×)
Noun

He gave me an answer to the question.
Art. Noun

 ( )

blh izdkj]

I go for walk in the morning. (×)

I go for a walk in the morning. ( )
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Uses of �The�

1. Noun dks Definite ;k Certain (fuf'pr) cukus ds fy,
Definite Article dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

A water is dirty. (×)

The water is dirty. (×)

ysfdu] The water of this well is dirty. ( )

blh izdkj]

I bought a gold. (×)

I bought the gold. (×)

ysfdu] This is the gold I have bought. ( )

2. ;fn okD; esa Noun + Preposition + Noun dk iz;ksx gks]
rks izFke Noun ds igys �The� dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

The + N + Preposition + N

Ex :�

The boys of my locality are laborious.
N P N

 ( )

The gold of India is famous.
N P N

 ( )

3. Relative Pronoun (who, which, that) ls igys iz;qÙkQ gksus
okys Noun ds igys Definite Article dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

The +           + VerbNoun +

who

which

that

Ex :�

He is a boy who can do it. (×)

He is boy who can do it. (×)

He is the boy who can do it. ( )

blh izdkj]

Ram is a student that has failed. (×)

Ram is the student that has failed. ( )

4. Superlative degree ds igys fuf'pr :i ls Definite

Article dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
Ex :�

I am best student of this class. (×)

I am the best student of this class. ( )

iqu% She is most beautiful girl in my village. (×)

She is the most beautiful girl in my village. ( )

5. Comparative degree ds lekukUrj cukoV (Parallel Con-

struction) esa nksuksa Comparative degree ds igys fuf'pr
:i ls Definite Article dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex : �

More he reads more he forgets. (×)

The more he reads more he forgets. (×)

The more he reads the more he forgets. ( )

blh izdkj]

Higher we go, cooler we feel. (×)

The higher we go the cooler we feel. ( )

6. Comparative degree ds ckn ;fn �of the two� dk iz;ksx gks
;k Comparative degree dk iz;ksx nks esa ,d dks Select

djus ds mís'; ls gks] rks blds igys Definite Article dk
iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram is taller of the two. (×)

Ram is the taller of the two. ( )

blh izdkj]
Sita is more beautiful of the two. (×)

Sita is the more beautiful of the two. ( )

7. unh] lkxj] [kkM+h] e:Hkwfe] taxy bR;kfn ds ukeksa ds igys
The dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The Ganga, The Black Sea, The Thar, The Indian Ocean,

The Bay of Bengal, The Gulf of Maxico, The Black

forest etc.

8. /kfeZd xazFkksa ;k cM+s xzaFkksa ds uke ds igys The dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The Bible, The Ramayan, The Mahabharata, The Koran,

The Vedas etc.

9. vkdk'kh; fi.Mksa (heavenly bodies), fn'kk,¡ (directions)

;k tks oLrq nqfu;k esa dsoy ,d gks] mlds uke ds igys The

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The Sun, The Moon, The Earth, The Sky, The East,

The West, The South, The North, The Air, The Equator

10. ioZr Js.kh (range of mountains) ds ukeksa ds igys The dk
iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The Himalayas, The Alps, The Vindhyas
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ysfdu]

The Mount Everest (×)

The Mount Abu (×)

;kn j[ksa %&

pksVh (Peak) ;k tks igkM+ ,d opu ds :i esa gksrs gS muds igys
The dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Mount Everest ( )

Mount Abu ( )

11. gokbZ tgktksa (Aeroplanes), leqæh tgktksa (Ships), jsyxkfM+;ksa
(Trains) rFkk lkekpkj&i=kksa (News papers) ds uke ds
igys Hkh The dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The Vikrant, The Meghdoot, The Virat, The Punjab

Mail, The Rajdhani Express. The Hindustan Times, The

Times of India etc.

12. ,sfrgkfld bekjrksa (Historical buildings), LFkkuksa (Places),

?kVukvksa (Events) ds ukeksa ds igys The dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The Red fort, The Taj Mahal, The Kaba, The

Kurukshetra, The Battle of Panipat etc.

13. Musical Instruments (ok| ;a=kksa) ds igys Hkh �The�

yxrk gSA

Ex :�

I know how to play harmonium. (×)

I know how to play the harmonium. ( )

Omission of Articles

1. Plural Nouns rFkk Uncountable Nouns ds igys Indefinite

Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex ;�

A dogs bark. (×)

Dogs bark. ( )

blh izdkj]

I drink a water. (×)

I drink water. ( )

2. Hkk"kkvksa (Languages), [ksy&dwn (Sports), fo"k;ksa (Subjects),

R;ksgkjksa (Festivals) ds uke ds igys Article dk iz;ksx ugha
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I know the french. (×)

I know french. ( )

I have no intrest in a Physics. (×)

I have no intrest in Physics. ( )

I celebrated the Diwali with my family. (×)

I celebrated Diwali with my family. ( )

I like to play the cricket. (×)

I like to play cricket. ( )

3. fuEufyf[kr Hkkstu lkexzh rFkk Hkkstu ds ukeksa ds igys
Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Lunch, breakfast, dinner, supper

Ex :�

I have had the breakfast in the morning. (×)

I have had breakfast in the morning. ( )

blh izdkj]

When to do your lunch ? ( )

She invited me to dinner. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

tc Special izdkj dk Hkkst gks ;k Hkkstu ds uke ds igys
Adjective ;k Adverb dk iz;ksx gks] rks muds igys Article dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I have taken a light breakfast. ( )

That was a very tasteful lunch. ( )

I was invited to a dinner to welcome the P.M. ( )

4. fuEufyf[kr LFkkuksa ds igys Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gS]
vxj budk iz;ksx ekSfyd mís'; ds fy, gks &

School, college, home, church, prison, hospital, court,

bed, temple, mosque etc.

Ex :�

I go to school daily. ( )

Mr. Paul went to Church to pray. ( )

The injured boy was sent to hospital. ( )

ysfdu] I go to school to meet my friend. (×)

I go to the school to meet my friend. ( )

blh izdkj]

Where is hospital in this town ? (×)

Where is the hospital in this town ? ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

mi;qZDr txgksa dk iz;ksx ekSfyd mís'; ds fy, u gksdj vU;
izlax esa gks rks buds igys Article �the� dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

5. Man, woman, life, death, art, science dk iz;ksx ;fn
O;kid vFkZ esa gks] rks buds igys Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk
gSA
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Ex :�

Man is mortal. ( )

Life is not a bed of roses. ( )

Woman is man�s mate. ( )

ysfdu]

I saw a man trembling on the road. ( )

The life of Mohan is in danger. ( )

6. fnuksa] efguksa] ½rqvksa rFkk fcekfj;ksa ds uke ds igys Article

ugha yxrk gSA

Ex :�

He will come on a Sunday. (×)

He will come on Sunday. ( )

He is suffering from the small pox. (×)

He is suffering from small pox. ( )

We shall go to Mumbai in the winter. (×)

We shall go to Mumbai in winter. ( )

blh izdkj]

January is the first month of the year. ( )

She died of cholera. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu dqN fcekfj;ksa ds igys The yxrk gSA

Ex :�

The plague, the measles, the mumps, the gout.

Some Hot Tips

1. Type of / Kind of / Sort of ds ckn iz;qÙkQ Noun ds igys
Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I don�t like this type of a man. (×)

I don�t like this type of man. ( )

What sort of a book do you want ? (×)

What sort of book do you want ? ( )

2. Appoint, elect, declare, crown rFkk made ds ckn vkus
okys Nouns ds igys Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

They elected him a captain. (×)

They elected him captain. ( )

We made him a captain. (×)

We made him captain. ( )

blh izdkj]

I was appointed a teacher. (×)

I was appointed teacher. ( )

3. Most of / one of / the number of  ds ckn vkus okys Noun

ds igys The dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Most of boys have passed. (×)

Most of the boys have passed. ( )

One of students has done his work. (×)

One of the students has done his work. ( )

blh izdkj]

The number of girls is beautiful. (×)

The number of the girls is beautiful. ( )

4. ,d gh Noun ds fy, nks Articles dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA bl
fLFkfr esa fliQZ igys okys Noun ds lkFk Article dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Mahatma Gandhi was a great scholor and a poet. (×)

Mahatma Gandhi was a great scholor and poet. ( )

The P.M. and the chairman of Yojana Ayog has come. (×)

The P.M. and chairman of Yojana Ayog has come. ( )

blh izdkj]

Ram is a singer and a dancer. (×)

Ram is a singer and dancer. ( )

5. The post of, the rank of, the position of, the title of ds
ckn iz;qÙkQ gksus okys Noun ds igys Article dk iz;ksx ugha
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram was given the post of a poen. (×)

Ram was given the post of poen. ( )

Sohan was degraded to the rank of the clerk. (×)

Sohan was degraded to the rank of clerk. ( )

6. fuEufyf[kr Idioms ds lkFk Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gS&

In good condition, in rage, in detail, in final, in brief, in

conclusion, in trouble, on demand, on earth, on foot, by

car/bus, at night, all day, all night, in fact, for leave, on

strike, for payment, in confusion etc.

Ex :�

He is in a good condition. (×)

He is in good condition. ( )

The workers are on the strike. (×)

The workers are on strike. ( )

ysfdu]
In a good state ;k In a bad state lgh gksrk gSA
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EXERCISE

DIRECTIONS : Find out the part which has an error in

the following sentences.

1. Ravi prefers (a)/self-employment (b)/ to job (c)/ in my

office (d).

2. Nisha was reading (a)/ with such concentration (b)/ that

she did not (c)/ hear the doorbell (d).

3. What sort of (a)/ the people are they (b)/ who always fight

for (c)/ worthless matters (d).

4. She told (a)/ that (b)/ not make (c)/ noise (d).

5. He is the best artist (a)/ of the time but (b)/ unfortunately

(c)/ least recorgnised (d).

6. It was by (a)/ a mistake (b)/ that he caught (c)/ her hand (d).

7. The higher (a)/ he climbes (b)/ cooler (c)/ he feels (d).

8. I have (a)/ no money (b)/ to buy (c)/ motor-car (d).

9. I play (a)/ violin (b)/ but not (c)/ the piano (d).

10. On Saturday (a)/ I go (b)/ to (c)/ the church (d).

11. It is very authentic source (a)/ hence you must rely (b)/ on

it if you want (c)/ to know the real cause (d).

12. Suman is the tallest (a)/ and the best student (b)/ of his

class so (c)/ we teach him carefully (d).

13. All the modern amenities (a)/ of life that we (b)/ enjoy at

present (c)/ lies in the science (d).

14. It is the most  remarkable (a)/ event so the event (b)/ which

you find at present (c)/ is matter of pleasure (d).

15. He had no illusion of being (a)/ either a distinguished (b)/

writer or (c)/ a editor (d).

16. The need to set up (a)/ a good library in the locality (b)/

has been in the minds of people (c)/ for sometime now (d).

17. One such dreadful night (a)/ he did not (b)/ go out rather

(c)/ slept inside (d).

18. Gandhiji was a great (a)/ philosopher and a great (b)/

politician who served (c)/ India (d).

19. I am not (a)/ wealthy so I (b)/ cannot afford to buy (c)/ a

expensive car (d).

20. Ramesh is a student (a)/ whom we all expect (b)/ to get

more than (c)/ 95% marks (d).

21. Of the two (a)/ boys (b)/ Mohan is (c)/ more intelligent (d).

22. He was (a)/ first boy (b)/ to do (c)/ the work (d).

23. English (a)/ are (b)/ fond (c)/ of sports (d).

24. The smell (a)/is (b)/ one of the five (c)/ senses (d).

25. Ganga is one of the (a)/ longest rivers which (b)/ originates

from (c)/ the Himalayas (d).

EXPLANATION

1. (c) job ,d singular countable noun gS vr% blds igys a dk
iz;ksx gksxkA

2. (b) such ds ckn a dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd such+a/an+noun

lgh gksrk gSA
3. (b) people ds igys the dk iz;ksx ugha gksxkA
4. (d) noise ds igys a dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd make a noise lgh

gksrk gSA
5. (d) least ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd superlative

degree dss igys the dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
6. (b) mistake ds igys a dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk D;ksafd by mistake

lgh gksrk gSA
7. (c) cooler ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd comp. degree

ds lekukUrj cukoV esa nksuksa ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
8. (d) motor-car ds igys a dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd singular

countable noun ds igys a/an dk iz;ksx vo'; gksrk gSA
9. (b) violin ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ok| ;a=k ds igys

the dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
10. (d) church ds igys the dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd ;gk¡

izkFkfed mís'; ls tkus ij article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
11. (a) very ds igys a dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd Adv.+Adj.+SCN

dh cukoV esa adverb ds igys article dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
12. (b) best ds igys the dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd ,d gh noun

ds fy, nks ckj article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
13. (d) science ds igys the dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd science

ds igys article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
14. (d) matter ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd Noun+of+Noun

dh cukoV esa igys noun ds igys the dk iz;ksx vo'; gksrk gSA
15. (d) editor ds igys a ugha cfYd an dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd

vowel sound (Loj èofu) ds igys an dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
16. (c) people ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd ;gk¡ people ls

^[kkl yksxksa* dk cks/ gks jgk gSA
17. (a) such ds ckn a dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd such+a/an+adj.+noun

(SCN) lgh gksrk gSA
18. (b) great ds igys a dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd ,d gh noun

ds fy, nks ckj article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
19. (d) expensive car ds igys a dk ugha cfYd an dk iz;ksx gksxk]

D;ksafd vowel sound ds igys an dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
20. (a) a student dh txg the student gksxk D;ksafd relative

pronoun (who, which, that, whom) ds igys iz;qDr noun

ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
21. (d) more ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksfd of the two ls

rqyuk dh tk, rks comp. degree ds igys the yxrk gSA
22. (b) first ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd ordinal number

(first, second, .....) ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
23. (a) english ls ;gk¡ fo"k; ds uke dk ugha cfYd vaxzst yksx dk

cks/ gks jgk gS vr% blds igys the yxsxkA
24. (a) smell ds igys the dk iz;ksx ugha gskxk D;ksafd uncountable

noun ds igys the dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
25. (a) Ganga ds igys the iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd unh ds uke ds igys

the dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
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Ex :�

Stomatch - Stomatchs, Monarch - Monarchs,

Conch - Conchs etc.

3. vxj dksbZ Noun �y� ls [kRe gks vkSj �y� ds igys ,d
Consonant gks] rks �y� dh txg �ies� dk iz;ksx dj Plural

cuk;k tkrk gSSA

Ex :�

Army - Armies, Lady - Ladies, Baby - Babies, City - Cities,

Fly - Flies, Story - Stories.

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu �y� ds igys Vowel gks] rks ml Noun esa �s� tksM+dj
Plural cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Boy - Boys, Day - Days, Toy - Toys etc.

4. Noun ds var esa ;fn �o� gks] rks mlesa �es� tksM+dj Plural

cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Mango - Mangoes, Potato - Potatoes, Hero - Heroes,

Mosquito - Mosquitoes

viokn %&

Photo - Photos, Kilo - Kilos, Piano - Pionos etc.

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu vxj Noun ds vafre nks v{kj oo, io, eo, yo vkfn gks
vkSj muds igys ,d Consonant gks] rks mlesa �s� yxkdj Plural

cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Bamboo - Bamboos, Cuckoo - Cuckoos, Studio - Studios,

Radio - Radios etc.

5. vxj fdlh Noun dk vafre v{kj �f� ;k �fe� gks] rks
lkèkkj.kr;k f ;k fe dh txg �ves� fy[kdj Plural cuk;k
tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Knife - Knives, Wife - Wives, Half - Halves, Leaf - Leaves,

Thief - Thieves, Calf - Calves.

viokn %&

Chief - Chiefs, Dwarf - Dwarfs, Proof - Proofs, Safe

(frtkSjh) - Safes, Belief - Beliefs, Grief - Griefs, Staff -

Staffs etc.

6. vkB Nouns ,sls gS] tks vius vanj Vowel ds ifjorZu ls
Plural curs gSSA

tks Noun ,d ;k vusd gksus dk cks/ djkrk gS] mls Number

dgrs gSA

Ex :�

A boy (,d yM+dk)

Boys (vusd yM+ds)

vaxzsth esa Number nks izdkj ds gksrs gS %&

I. Singular Number (,d opu) % tc fdlh Noun ls ,d
O;fÙkQ] oLrq ;k LFkku dk cks/ gks] rks mls Singular Noun dgrs
gSA

Ex : �

A book, a pen, an orator etc.

II. Plural Number (cgqopu) % tc fdlh Noun ls nks ;k nks ls
vf/d O;fÙkQ] oLrq ;k LFkku dk cks/ gks] rks mls Plural Noun

dgrs gSA

Ex :�

Boys, girls, pencils, cows etc.

;kn j[ksa %&

 Proper, Abstract rFkk Material Nouns dk dHkh Hkh cgqopu
ugha gksrk gSA

Proper Noun (O;fÙkQokpd laKk) & Ram, Mohan etc.

Abstract Noun (Hkkookpd laKk) & Height, Length etc.

Material Noun (æO;okpd laKk) & Tea, Water etc.

Singular ls Plural Number cukus ds fu;e

1. lk/kj.kr;k Noun ds var esa �S� tksM+dj Plural cuk;k tkrk
gSA

Ex :�

Boy - Boys, Girl - Girls, Cow - Cows etc.

2. Noun ds var esa ;fn s, x, ch, sh, z, ss gks] rks mlesas �es�

tksM+dj Plural cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Bus - Buses, Tax - Taxes, Watch - Watches, Bush - Bushes,

Topaz - Topazes, Class - Classes.

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu Noun ftudk var 'ch' ls gks vkSj mudk mPpkj.k ̂ d* (k)

dh rjg gks] rks mlesa dsoy �s� tksM+dj Plural cuk;k tkrk gSA

NOUN : Number & Case
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Ex :�

Foot - Feet, Goose (dygal) - Geese, Man - Men, Woman

- Women, Louse (tw¡) - Lice, Mouse - Mice, Tooth - Teeth,

Dormouse (fxygjh) - Dormice etc.

7. rhu Nouns ,sls gS ftuesa �en� tksM+dj Plural cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Ox - Oxen, Child - Children, Brother - Brotheren

8. Compound Nouns esa] muds eq[; 'kCn dk Plural cukdj]
iwjs Noun dk Plural cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Step-son � Step- sons

Chief-minister � Chief-ministers

Court-martial � Courts-martial

Maid-servant � Maid-servants

Governer-general � Governers-general

Boy-friend � Boy-friends

Pick-pocket � Pick-pockets.

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu vxj Compound Nouns ds lkFk Preposition vk;s rks
Preposition ds igys iM+us okys 'kCn dk Plural cukdj iwjs Noun dk
Plural cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Commander-in-chief � Commanders-in-chief

Father-in-law � Fathers-in-law

Passer-by � Passers-by

Looker-on � Lookers-on

Hanger-on � Hangers-on (fiNyXxw)

9. dqN ,sls Compound Nouns gS ftuds nksuksa inksa dks Plural

cukdj leqps Noun dk Plural cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Man-servant � Men-servants

Comman-servant � Commen-servants

Lord-justice � Lords-justices

ysfdu]

Post-man � Post-men

Milk-man � Milk-men lgh gksrk gSA

10. dqN Hkk"kk ds Nouns vkSj mudk Plural Form uhps fn, x,
gSA bUgsa ;kn j[ks &

Agendum (dk;ZØe) � Agenda

Pendulum (yksyd) � Pendula

Axis (/wjh) � Axes

Bandit (yqVsjk) � Banditti/Bandits

Bacterium (dhVk.kq) � Bacteria

Criterion (dlkSVh) � Criteria

Formula (lw=k) � Formulae/Formulas

Medium (ekè;e) � Media

Series (Øe) � Series

Index (lwph) � Indices

Maximum (vf/dÙke) � Maxima

Phenomenon (?kVuk) � Phenomena

Stratum (lekftd Lrj) � Stratums/Strata

Radius (f=kT;k) � Radii

Memorandom (Lef̀ri=k) � Memoranda

Datum (tkuh gqbZ ckr) � Data

Genius (fo}ku) � Genii/Genuses

Basis (vk/kj) � Bases

11. Material Noun dk pw¡fd fxurh ugha gksrk gS vr% Mate-

rial Noun dk Plural ugha gksrk gSA ysfdu ;fn muesa s
yxk fn;k tk, rks mudk vFkZ cny tk;sxk vkSj og
cgqopu gksxkA

Ex :�

Sand (ckyw) � Sands (e:LFky)

Iron (yksgk) � Irons (gFkdM+h)

Copper (rk¡ck) � Coppers (rk¡cs dk flDdk)

Land (/jrh) � Lands (ns'k)

Wood (ydM+h) � Woods (taxy)

Colour (jax) � Colours (>aMk)

Air (gok) � Airs (vgadkj)

Advice (jk;) � Advices (lwpuk,¡)

Good (vPNkbZ] HkykbZ) � Goods (lkeku)

Work (dke] Je) � Works (jpuk,¡)

Water (ikuh) � Waters (leqæ)

Way (jkLrk) � Ways (rjhdk)

People (yksx) � Peoples (jk"Vª)

Force (cy] rkdr) � Forces (lsuk)

vr%

A ball loses its force when it comes to the ground.

The forces are sent to the border.

blh izdkj]

We should do our work.

The works of Shakespear are good.
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3. Dozen, Hundred, Thousand, Score bR;kfn ,sls Nouns gS
tks Singular rFkk Plural nksuksa voLFkkvksa esa leku :i esa
iz;ksx gksrs gS] ;fn buls fuf'pr la[;k dk cks/ gksrk gSA
vFkkZr~ buds var esa �s� tksM+dj Plural ugha cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

She has bought two dozens eggs. (×)

She has bought two dozen eggs. ( )

blh izdkj]

He received three thousands rupees. (×)

He received three thousand rupees. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu buls vfuf'pr la[;k (tSls & dqN] cgqr) dk cks/ gks
rks var esa s yxkdj Plural cuk;k tkrk gS rFkk buds ckn of dk iz;ksx
vo'; gksrk gSA

vr% Hundreds and thousands of people were present

                                                               there. ( )

iqu% He has got a few dozens of pens. ( )

4. A lot of, lots of, plenty of, the number of, a number of,

one of, most of ds ckn Plural Countable Noun ;k
Uncountable Noundk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vr% There are a lot of book. (×)

There are a lot of books. ( )

iqu% One of the student has done his work. (×)

One of the students has done his work. ( )

blh izdkj]

A number of boy is present. (×)

A number of boys are present. ( )

5. Each of / Either of / Neither of  ds ckn Plural Noun dk
iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Each of

Either of + the  + Noun (Plural)

Neither of

Ex :�

Either of the boy. (×)

Either of the boys. ( )

blh izdkj]

Each of the girl. (×)

Each of the girls. ( )

Uses of Noun

1. fuEufyf[kr Nouns lnk Singular gksrs gS &

Mathematics, Physics, Politics, News, Jewellary, Fur-

niture, Crockery (di] I;kyk), Luggage, Baggage

(lkeku), Scenery (n`';ksa dk lewg), Poetry (dkO;),

Information, Food, Music, Science, Society.

vr% Tagore�s poetries are great. (×)

Tagore�s poetry is great. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

Mathematics, Physics, Politics bR;kfn ,sls rks Singular gksrs
gS ysfdu budks Particularised ([kkl) ;k Possessed djus ij ;s
Plural gks tkrs gSA

vr% Mathematics is an interesting subject. ( )

ysfdu]

His mathematics is weak. (×)

His mathematics are weak.
P.N. P.V.

 ( )

blh izdkj]

The mathematics of Sohan is very weak. (×)

The  of Sohan  very good.mathematics are
P.N. P.V.

 ( )

iqu% The politics of India is dirty. (×)

The politics of India are dirty. ( )

2. fuEufyf[kr Nouns ges'kk Plural gksrs gS vkSj buds lkFk
Plural Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Scissors (dSaph), Spectacles (p'ek), Trousers (iStkek),

Measles (pspd), Billiards, Police, Public, Poultry (eqxhZ
ikyu dsUæ), Peasantry (fdlku), Mumps.

vr% Scissors are new. ( )

Spectacles have been framed. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu mi;qÙkQZ esa A pair of tksM+ fn;k tk, rks os Singular gks
tkrs gS rFkk buds lkFk Singular Verb yxrk gSA

vr% A pair of spectacles have been framed. (×)

A pair of has spectacles  been framed.
S.V.

 ( )

blh izdkj]

A pair of scissors are sharp. (×)

A pair of is scissors  sharp.
S.V.

 ( )
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Cases of Noun

Noun dk Case ge rhu rjg ls cukrs gS &

(i) Apostroph�s [�s] dk iz;ksx dj

(ii) dsoy Apostrophe (�) dk iz;ksx dj

(iii)  of dk iz;ksx dj

Ex :�

Ram�s book � jke dh iqLrd

Boys� college � yM+dksa dk dkWyst

The book of Ram � jke dh iqLrd

Uses of Case

1. dsoy ltho inkFkks± (Living things) ds lkFk �s dk iz;ksx
gksrk gS] futhZo inkFkksZ (Non living things) ds lkFk �s dk
iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram�s book ( )

ysfdu] The house�s roof (×)

;kn j[ksa %&

futhZo inkFkks± ds lkFk �s ugha cfYd of dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The house�s roof (×)

The roof of the house ( )

The table�s legs (×)

The legs of the table ( )

2. �s� ending Plural Nouns ds lkFk �s dk ugha cfYd mlds
LFkku ij dsoy � [Apostroph] dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Girls�s hostel (×)

Girls� hostel ( )

blh izdkj]

Boys�s college (×)

Boys� college ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu ,sls Plural Nouns ftuds var esa s ugha gksrk] ds lkFk
Apostroph�s [�s] dk iz;ksx dj Possessive cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Women�s college ( )

Men�s work ( )

3. Compound Nouns ds Last term ds lkFk Apostroph �s�

[�s] dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Father�s-in-law house (×)

Father-in-law�s house ( )

blh izdkj]

Brother�s-in-law health (×)

Brother-in-law�s health ( )

4. tc nks Nouns ,d gh O;fÙkQ ;k oLrq dks crkrs gS] rks ckn
okyk Noun igys okys Noun dk Noun of apposition dgykrk
gS vkSj ,slh fLFkfr esa ckn okys Noun ds lkFk gh Apostroph

�s� [�s] dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Tagore, the poet�s house was dawarated. ( )

blh izdkj]

It is Mohan�s, the writer house. (×)

It is Mohan, the writer�s house. ( )

blh izdkj]

I married my brother�s Ram�s sister. (×)

I married my brother Ram�s sister. ( )

5. The / this / that / those + Noun + of + Noun ds
Structure esa Last Noun ds lkFk apostrophe �s� [�s] dk
iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

This advice of Mr. Rao�s is important. (×)

This advice of Mr. Rao is important. ( )

6. ftl Noun  ds fy, Relative Pronoun dk iz;ksx gksrk gS
mlesa apostrophe �s� [�s] dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

This is Ali�s house who is a singer. (×)

This is the house of Ali who is a singer. ( )

This is Ali�s house which is elegant. ( )

(;gk¡ Which dk iz;ksx house ds fy, gqvk gS u fd Ali ds fy,A)

7. Indefinite Pronoun tSls & everybody, somebody,

everyone, anyone ds lkFk Hkh apostrophe �s� [�s] dk iz;ksx
lgh gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Any body�s book. ( )

Somebody�s pen. ( )

ysfdu] Anybody�s else book. (×)
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;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu blds ckn else dk iz;ksx gks] rks �s �else� esa yxrk gSA

No body else�s advice. ( )

Anybody else�s book. ( )

8. A / An + Noun + of + Noun cukoV esa Last Noun ds
lkFk apostrophe �s� [�s] dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

A friend of my wife house. (×)

A friend of my wife�s house. ( )

blh izdkj]

Mr. Rao is a friend of Mr. Saha. (×)

Mr. Rao is a friend of Mr. Saha�s. ( )

9. Hissing Sound okys Nouns ds lkFk dsoy apostrophe [�]

dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd �s dkA

Ex :�

For Justice� sake (U;k; ds fy,)

For concience� sake (psruk ds fy,)

For goodness� sake (vPNkbZ ds fy,)

Moses� Law (ekWlst dk dkuwu)

Jesus� death (bZlk dh e`R;q)

10. The + adjective ls cuk;s x, Plural Noun ds lkFk
apostrophe �s� [�s] dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The poor�s problem. (×)

The problem of the poor. ( )

The blind�s house. (×)

The house of the blind ( )

11. City, Village, Court, Town, Hostel bR;kfn ds lkFk Hkh �s
dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I donot like city�s life. (×)

I do not like the life of the city. ( )

blh izdkj]

Court�s decree was inrolled. (×)

The decree of the court was inrolled. ( )

12. Everything, anything, nothing, all, many, both, each,

either, neither ds lkFk Hkh �s dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Nothing�s colour is blue. (×)

The colour of nothing is blue. ( )

Both�s names are familiar. (×)

The names of both are familiar. ( )

13. nks yxkrkj Nouns ij Apostrophe �s� [�s] dk iz;ksx ugha
fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram�s wife�s brother. (×)

The brother of Ram�s wife. ( )

14. dqN [kkl ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa fuEufyf[kr expressions ds lkFk
Apostrophe �s� [�s] dk iz;ksx lgh gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The train�s

The ship�s
+ arrival / departure

The plane�s

A boat�s crew

EXERCISE

DIRECTIONS : Find out the part which has an error in

the following sentences.

1. Six hours (a)/ are (b)/ a long (c)/ period (d).

2. Neither of (a)/ the woman (b)/ is (c)/ present (d).

3. A set of (a)/ questions (b)/ have been (c)/ given (d).

4. Many a students (a)/ has (b)/ decided to (c)/ study minutely

(d).

5. One of my best (a)/ friend is (b)/ both a novelist (c)/ and

poet of repute (d).

6. My politics (a)/ is not your�s (b)/ but I like (c)/ what you

say (d).

7. A number of (a)/ students is (b)/ going to (c)/ the class

picnic (d).

8. All the chiefs-minister (a)/ are responsible for the (b)/

pitiable condition (c)/ of their states (d).

9. Two dozens (a)/ eggs have (b)/ been (c)/ bought (d).

10. The teacher was (a)/ specially pleased that (b)/ one of her

student was (c)/ a topper of the university (d).

11. Some phenomenon (a)/ of nature (b)/ are difficult (c)/ to

explain (d).

12. Villages after villages (a)/ was swept (b)/ away in (c)/ the

flood (d).

13. The number of (a)/ girls student (b)/ that have passed in the

examination, (c)/ is laborious (d).

14. The natural (a)/ sceneries of (b)/ this place (c)/ is worth

praising (d).

15. We saw (a)/ several kind of (b)/ birds at the (c)/ wild life

preserve (d).

16. The changing of (a)/ milk into curd (b)/ is a (c)/ wounderful

phenomena (d).
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17. There are many (a)/ problem which (b)/ need serious (c)/

consideration (d).

18. Father-in-laws (a)/ are generally (b)/ responsible for (c)/

dowry deaths (d).

19. The sicks (a)/ are not properly (b)/ looked after (c)/ in

hospital (d).

20. I hear (a)/ some old song (b)/ that (c)/ I like (d).

21. More than (a)/ one person (b)/ were (c)/ present there (d).

22. Mohan and Sohan (a)/ are two (b)/ ten year (c)/ old boy (d).

23. Hindi and English (a)/ are the medium (b)/ of instruction

in (c)/ most of our schools (d).

24. The number (a)/ of applicants for (b)/ various jobs (c)/ are

increasing rapidly (d).

25. He gave me (a)/ a few letter (b)/ and requested me (c)/ to

drop them (d).

26. In the recent (a)/ wills world (b)/ cup Tendulkar�s

performance (c)/ was better than Lara (d)

27. Let them and (a)/ we study english (b)/ with a view to (c)/

attaining perfection (d)

28. This book�s rules (a)/ are so important (b)/ that they pique

(c)/ reader�s curiousity (d)

29. A table�s legs (a)/ have been(b)/ broken by (c)/ Mohan�s

brother (d)

30. I like (a)/ Mohan�s teaching (b)/ who is my (c)/ elder brother (d)

EXPLANATION

1. (b) are ds txg is dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd distence, time rFkk
weight dks ,d unit eku fy;k tk,] rks mlds lkFk singular

verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

2. (b) woman ds txg women dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd neither of

ds ckn plural noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

3. (c) have ds txg has dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd of ls cus collective

noun (a set of ...) ds ckn singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

4. (a) students dh txg student dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd many+a/

an ds ckn singular noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

5. (b) friend dh txg friends dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd one of ds
ckn plural noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

6. (b) is dh txg are dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd politics dks particularise

djus ij blds lkFk plural verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

7. (b) is dh txg are dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd a number of ds ckn
plural noun rFkk plural verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

8. (a) chiefs-minister dh txg chief-ministers dk iz;ksx gksxk
D;ksafd compound noun ds eq[; Hkkx dk plural cukdj iwjs
Hkkx dk plural cuk;k tkrk gSA

9. (a) dozens dh txg dozen dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd dozen,

hundred, thousand ds var esa s dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

10. (c) student dh txg students gksxk D;ksafd one of ds ckn
plural noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

11. (a) phenomenon dh txg phenomena gksxk D;ksafd some ds
ckn plural countable noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

12. (a) villages after villages dh txg village after village dk
iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd noun+prep.+same noun esa nksuksa nouns,

singular gksrs gSA
13. (b) girls student dh txg girl students dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd

compound noun ds eq[; Hkkx ds var esa s dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
14. (b) sceneries dh txg scenery dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd scenery

esa ies tksM+dj plural ugha cuk;k tkrk gSA
15. (b) kind dh txg kinds dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd many/several

ds ckn plural noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
16. (d) phenomena dh txg phenomena dk singular

phenomenon dk iz;ksx gksxkA
17. (b) problem dh txg problems dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd many

ds ckn plural noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
18. (a) father-in-laws dh txg fathers-in-law dk iz;ksx gksxk

D;ksafd preposition ls cus compound noun esa prepositon

ds igys iz;qDr noun dk plural cuk;k tkrk gSA
19. (a) sicks dh txg sick gksxk] D;ksafd the + adj. ls plural

noun dk cks/ gksrk gS] mlesa s dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
20. (b) song dh txg songs gksxk D;ksafd some ds ckn plural

countable noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
21. (c) were dh txg was gksxk] D;ksfd more than one ds ckn

singular noun rFkk singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
22. (d) boy dh txg boys gksxk D;ksafd yM+dk dh la[;k nks gSA
23. (b) medium dh txg bldk plural, media gksxk] D;ksafd nks

Hkk"kk dk ftØ gSA
24. (d) are dh txg is dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd the number of ds

ckn plural noun rFkk singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
25. (b) letter dh txg letters dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd a few ds ckn

plural countable noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
26. (d) Lara dh txg Lara�s gksxk] D;ksafd rqyuk ges'kk leku

case esa gksrk gSA
27. (b) we ds txg us dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd let ds ckn objective

case dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
28. (a) this book�s rules dh txg the rules of this book dk iz;ksx

gksxk] D;ksafd non-livings ds lkFk �s dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
29. (a) a table�s legs dh txg the legs of a table dk iz;ksx gksxk]

D;ksafd non-livings ds lkFk �s dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
30. (b) Mohan�s teaching dh txg the teaching of Mohan dk

iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ftl noun ds fy, relative pronoun dk
iz;ksx gksrk gSA mldk iz;ksx relative pronoun ds Bhd igys
gksrk gSA
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,slk 'kCn ftudk iz;ksx Noun ds fy, fd;k x;k gks]
Pronoun dgykrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram is a boy.

He is a good boy.

;gk¡ �He� ,d Pronoun gS D;ksafd bldk iz;ksx Noun �Ram� ds
fy, fd;k x;k gSA

Kinds of Pronoun

1. Personal Pronoun (O;fÙkQokpd loZuke)

Ex :�

He, She, It, They, You, We, I

2. Possessive Pronoun (laca/okpd loZuke)

Ex :�

My-Mine, Our-Ours, Your-Yours, Them-Theirs

3. Demonstrative Pronoun (ladsrokpd loZuke)

Ex :�

This, That, These, Those, One, Ones

4. Indefinite Pronoun (vfu'p;okpd loZuke)

Ex :�

All, None, Some, Many, Few, Less, Somebody,

Nobody, Someone, Anything, Everything

5. Reflexive Pronoun (futokpd loZuke)

Ex :�

Myself, Yourself, Ourselves, Himself

6. Relative Pronoun (laca/okpd loZuke)

Ex :�

Who, Which, That, Whose, Whom, What

7. Reciprocal Pronoun (ijLij okpd loZuke)

Ex :�

Each other, One another

8. Introgative Pronoun (iz'uokpd loZuke)

Who, Which, What, Whose, Whom

9. Dristributive Pronoun (foHkkxlwpd loZuke)

Ex :�

Each, Either, Neither

Pronoun in Different Cases

Nominative

Case

I

She

You

One

We

It

He

Who

Objective

Case

me

her

you

one

us

it

him

Whom

Possessive

Adjective

my

her

your

ones

our

its

his

Whose

Possessive

Pronoun

mine

hers

yours

one�s

ours

�

�

�

Use of Pronouns

1. PERSONAL PRONOUN

i) lkekU; rkSj ij Subjective / Nominative Case dk iz;ksx
okD; ds Subject ds :i esa gksrk gS] tcfd Objective Case

dk iz;ksx Object ds :i esaA

vFkkZr~

Subjective Case Verb Objective Case

ds igys ds ckn

Ex :�

me teach Ram. (×)
Verb

I teach Ram.
Verb

 ( )

blh izdkj]
I teach he. (×)

Verb

I teach him. ( )

ii) Let rFkk Preposition  ds ckn Objective Case dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Let

Preposition
+ Objective Case

Ex :�

Let we go home. (×)

Let us go home. ( )

PRONOUN
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blh izdkj]

Let you and mine do it. (×)

Let you and me do it. ( )

iqu% 
Prep.

This invitation is for you and I. (×)

This invitation is for you and me. ( )

blh izdkj]

Prep.

Between you and he, you are rouge. (×)

Between you and him, you are rouge. ( )

iii) Gerund (M.V. + ing) ds ckn Objective Case dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Gerund

Talking he was not pleasant. (×)

Talking him was not pleasant.  ( )

iv) Infinitive (To + V
1
) ds igys vkSj ckn Objective case ds

Pronoun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Infinitive

I requested she to come here. (×)

I requested her to come here. ( )

v) As / Than ds ckn Nominative Case ds Pronoun dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram is as fat as me. (×)

Ram is as fat as I. ( )

I am better than him. (×)

I am better than he. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu] nks object ds chp rqyuk gksus ij] As / Than ds ckn
Objective Case ds Pronoun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I love you as much as he. (×)

I love you as much as him. ( )

vi) ;fn okD; dk Subject �One� gks rks mldk Possessive Case

�Ones� dk iz;ksx djuk pkfg, his, her, their vkfn dk
ughaA

Ex :�

One should keep his promise. (×)

One should keep ones promise. ( )

blh izdkj]

One should keep himself away. (×)

One should keep oneself away. ( )

vii) Possessive Case ds Pronoun ds nks Hkkx gksrs gS &

Possessive

Adjective

My(a)

Your(b)

Our(c)

Her(d)

Their(e)

Mine

Yours

Ours

Hers

Theirs

Possessive Case

Possessive

Pronoun

;kn j[ksa %&

Possessive Adjective ds ckn Noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gS tcfd
Possessive Pronoun ds ckn dHkh Hkh Noun dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

India is a great country and is our. (×)

India is a great country and is ours. ( )

blh izdkj]

Noun

This is yours book. (×)

This is your book. ( )

viii)V+ing dk iz;ksx Noun dh rjg gks rks mlds igys Possessive

Adjective dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd Poss.Pronoun dkA

vFkkZr~

Possessive Pronoun

(×)

Possessive Adjective

V + ing

ds igys

ds igys

Ex :�

Poss.pronoun

He objected to us going to Kashmir. (×)

Poss. Adj.

He objected to our going to Kashmir. ( )

blh izdkj]

Poss.

He was astonished at me doing this work. (×)
Pron.

Poss. Adj.

He was astonished at my doing this work. ( )
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ix) �One of� ds ckn Singular Verb rFkk Singuar Pronoun

(his/her) dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd their dkA

Ex :�

S.V.

One of my friends has passed their examination. (×)

One of my friends has passed his examination. ( )

Order of Pronouns

1. ;fn rhukas Persons (1st, 2nd, 3rd) ds Pronoun ,d lkFk
vk;s vkSj mudk mís'; vPNk gks rks mudk Øe gksxk &

2nd + 3rd + 1st
(2) (3) (1)

Ex :�

2nd

You,  I  and  he  study here. (×)
1st 3rd

2nd

You,  he  and  I  study here.
3rd 1st

 ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

tc okD; ls nks"k] Hkwy] iki vkfn Lohdkjus dk vFkZ izdV gks rks
mudk Øe gksxk &

1st + 2nd + 3rd
(1) (2) (3)

Ex :�

2nd

You,  he  and  I  are criminals. (×)
3rd 1st

1st

I,  you  and  he  are criminals.
2nd 3rd

 ( )

2. ;fn dbZ Persons ,d lkFk vk;as vkSj muesa 1st Person Hkh
ekStwn gks] rks mudk vf/dkj n'kkZus ds fy, our/us/ourselves

dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd your, his ;k my dkA

Ex :�

You and I have done your/my work. (×)

You and I have done our work. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu ;fn okD; esa First Person u gks] dsoy 2nd vkSj 3rd

Persons gh gks] rks Your/Yourselves dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

You and he are doing our/his work. (×)

You and he are doing your work. ( )

Use of �It�

i) Natural (izkÑfrd) ?kVuk tSls & Season, Weather vFkok
le; (time), fnu (day), o"kZ (year) dks crykus ds fy, �It�
dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

It is winter.

It is five o� clock

It is raining.

It was 1857.

ii) fdlh futhZo oLrqvksa ;k NkssVs&NksVs tkuojksa vFkok dhM+s&edksM+ksa
ds fy, It dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

It is a chair

It is a dog.

It is an ant.

iii) NksVs cPps ftlds fyax (Sex) dh tkudkjh u gks] ds fy, Hkh
It dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The child was playing with its toy. ( )

The baby is crying because it is hungry. ( )

2. RELATIVE PRONOUN

i) Who dk iz;ksx ̂ ltho* ds fy,] Which dk iz;ksx ̂ futhZo*
ds fy, rFkk �That� dk iz;ksx ltho rFkk futhZo nksuksa ds
fy, gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Who � ltho ds fy,

Which � futhZo ds fy,

That � ltho rFkk futhZo ds fy,

Ex :�

Ram is the boy which has passed. (×)

Ram is the boy who has passed. ( )

blh izdkj]

This is the pen who I bought yesterday. (×)

This is the pen which I bought yestdrday. ( )

ysfdu] The boy that stole my purse was a student. ( )

The pen that is on the table is mine. ( )

ii) Who, which, that dk iz;ksx ml Noun ds Bhd ckn gksrk gS
ftlds fy, ;g iz;qDr gksrk gSA
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Ex :�

This is Ali�s house who is a writer. (×)

;gk¡ Who dk iz;ksx Ali ds fy, gqvk gSA vr% lgh gksxk &

This is the house of Ali who is a writer. ( )

iii) Who, which, that ds ckn fØ;k (Verb) D;k yxsxh ;g
blds igys vkus okyk Noun ij fuHkZj djrk gSA

vFkkZr~ ;fn blds igys Noun Singular gks rks blds ckn vkus
okyk Verb Hkh Singular gksxk vkSj ;fn Noun Plural gksxk rks
blds ckn vkus okyk Verb Hkh Plural gksxkA

Ex :�

It is I who is responsible for this. (×)

It is I who am responsible for this. ( )

blh izdkj]

P.N.

One of the boys who has passed in the examination is 

                                                     my brother. (×)

S.V.

P.N.

One of the boys who have passed in the examination is 

                                                     my brother. 

P.V.

iv) �Who� Nominative Case gS tcfd �Whom� Objective Case

vr% Who ds fy, Verb vkrk gS tcfd Whom ds fy,
ughaA

Ex :�

The doctor who  I  met  was  Ram�s brother. (×)
Sub I Sub II Verb I Verb II

;gk¡ vfrfjDr Verb ugha vk;k gSA vr% lgh gksxk &

The doctor whom I met was Ram�s brother. ( )

iqu% The doctor whom came here was my brother. (×)
Sub I Verb II Verb II

;gk¡ Verb II ds fy, Subject ugha vk;k gSA vr% lgh gksxk &

The doctor who came here was my brother. ( )

v) All, None, Only, Everything, Nothing, Introgative

Pronoun rFkk Superlative degree Adjective ds ckn Relative

Pronoun ds :i esa lnk that dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Sup. degree

Mr. Sharma is the bravest man who I know. (×)

Sup. degree

Mr. Sharma is the bravest man that I know. ( )

blh izdkj]

All which glitters is not gold. (×)

 ( )

iqu% This is the same pen which you want. (×)

This is the same pen that you want. ( )

vi) The same dk iz;ksx Noun  ds igys gks] rks ml Noun ds
fy, As ;k That nksuksa dk iz;ksx gks ldrk gSA

Ex :�

This is the same shirt that/as I bought yesterday. ( )

fdUrq The same ds ckn ;fn Verb fNik gqvk gks] rks dsoy As

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

This is not the same watch as mine (is).

3. REFLEXIVE PRONOUN

1. Enjoy, absent, avail, revange, introduce, sacrifice,

satisfy, avoid, prostrate, acquit bR;kfn ,sls Verbs  gS
ftuds ckn ,d Object ;k ,d Reflexive Pronoun dk
iz;ksx vo'; gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Obj.

She introduced me to D.M. ( )

ysfdu] She introduced to D.M. (×)

lgh gksxk &

She introduced herself to D.M. ( )

blh izdkj]

He absented from the class. (×)

He absented himself from the class. ( )

4. RECIPROCAL PRONOUN

i) Each other dk iz;ksx nks O;fÙkQ;ksa ;k oLrqvksa ds fy, gksrk
gS] tcfd one another dk iz;ksx nks ls vf/d O;fÙkQ;ksa ;k
oLrqvksa ds fy, gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The two girls love one another. (×)

The two girls love each other. ( )

blh izdkj]

We all love each other. (×)

We all love one another. ( )
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5. DISTRIBUTIVE PRONOUN

i) nks ;k nks ls vf/d oLrqvksa ;k O;fÙkQ;ksa esa ls izR;sd dk cks/
djkus ds fy, Each dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Each of the two boys has done this work. ( )

;k Each of the five boys has done this work. ( )

ii) nks O;fÙkQ;ksa ;k oLrqvksa esa ls ̂ ,d* dk cks/ djkus ds fy,
'either' dk iz;ksx gksrk gS tcfd nks O;fÙkQ;ksa ;k oLrqvksa esa
ls ̂ ,d Hkh ugha* dk cks/ djkus ds fy, neither dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Either � nks esa ls ,d

Neither � nks esa ls ,d Hkh ugha

Ex :�

Either of the two boys has come to me. ( )

Neither of the two boys has helped me. ( )

iii) nks ls vf/d O;fÙkQ;ksa ;k oLrqvksa esa ls ,d dk cks/ djkus
ds fy, Either dh txg anyone dk iz;ksx gksrk gS tcfd
nks ls vf/d O;fÙkQ;ksa ;k oLrqvksa esa ls ̂ ,d Hkh ugha* dk cks/
djkus ds fy, Neither dh txg none dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Anyone � nks ls vf/d esa ls ,d

None � nks ls vf/d esa ls dksbZ Hkh ugha

Ex :�

Either of the five boys has done his work. (×)

Anyone of the five boys has done his work. ( )

blh izdkj]

Neither of the four boys has helped me. (×)

None of the four boys has helped me. ( )

6. INDEFINITE PRONOUN

i). Body rFkk One ls cus Pronoun (Somebody, anyone,....)

ds lkFk vf/dkj dks lqfpr djus ds fy, their dk iz;ksx ugha
gksrk gS Cyfd mlds LFkku ij His/her dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Everybody should do their duty. (×)

Everybody should do his duty.  ( )

blh izdkj]

Someone has done their duty. (×)

Someone has done his duty. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

Thing ls cus Pronoun (Everything, anything, ...) ds fy, its
dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd his/her ;k their dkA

Ex :�

Everything has their own importance. (×)

Everything has its own importance. ( )

7. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN

i) This rFkk these dk iz;ksx fudV dh oLrq ;k O;fÙkQ ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gSA This dk iz;ksx ,d rFkk these dk iz;ksx ,d
ls vfèkd ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

This is a present from my father.

These are my friends.

ii) That rFkk those dk iz;ksx nwj dh oLrq ;k O;fÙkQ ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gSA That dk iz;ksx ,d rFkk those dk iz;ksx ,d
ls vfèkd ds fy, gksrk gSA

Ex :�

That is my elder sister.

Those are Ram�s cows.

8. INTEROGATIVE PRONOUN

i) Who dk iz;ksx O;fÙkQ dk irk djus ds fy, gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Who is at the door ?

Who teaches you english ?

ii) Which dk iz;ksx O;fÙkQ rFkk oLrq nksuksa ds fy, gksrk gSA
bldk iz;ksx pquko (Selection) ds fy, gksrk gSA

Ex ;�

Which of these pictures do you like the most ?

Which of you has done this ?

iii) Preposition ds ckn whom dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd who dkA

Ex :�

By whom was the glass broken ?

By whom was the boys taught ?

By whom was this written ?

;kn j[ksa %&

Preposition dk iz;ksx okD; ds var esa gksus ij okD; ds 'kq: esa
who dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] u fd whom dkA

Ex :�

Who was the Ramayan written by ?

Who was the boy taught by ?
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EXERCISE

DIRECTIONS : Find out the part which has an error in

the following sentences.

1. Neither of (a)/ the three boys (b)/ has completed (c)/ the

work (d).

2. They (a)/ are requested (b)/ to do (c)/ one�s work (d).

3. One should (a)/ look for (b)/ his own (c)/ faults first (d).

4. Each of the (a)/ two boys (b)/ has paid (c)/ her school fees (d).

5. Either of the two (a)/ wives is (b)/ dominated by (c)/ their

husband (d).

6. Not only Ram (a)/ but also his (b)/ friends have (c)/ done

his work (d).

7. This cake (a)/ is meant (b)/ for you (c)/ and I (d).

8. You and (a)/ he must (b)/ do (c)/ his duty (d).

9. He is the person (a)/ whom I fear (b)/ will challenge (c)/

your authority (d).

10. This is (a)/ the worst (b)/ which you (c)/ can do (d).

11. It is the same (a)/ book which (b)/ I saw at (c)/ the book

fair (d).

12. It is me (a)/ who will (b)/ do your (c)/ work (d).

13. I, he and you (a)/ should (b)/ start a (c)/ business (d).

14. It is (a)/ I who (b)/ is called (c)/ by officer (d).

15. Let we (a)/ all go (b)/ for walk (c)/ except her (d).

16. None of the (a)/ two boys (b)/ were (c)/ present there (d).

17. He (a)/ availed (b)/ of this (c)/ opportunity (d).

18. Ram as well as (a)/ his friends (b)/ was doing (c)/ their

work (d).

19. Sangita and myself (a)/ went to (b)/ the Patna (c)/ market (d).

20. My parents (a)/ do not like (b)/ me going (c)/ to movies (d).

21. The student (a)/ which has (b)/ come is (c)/ intelligent (d).

22. Who (a)/ is the (b)/ oldest of (c)/ the workers ? (d).

23. Ali is (a)/ the boy (b)/ and who (c)/ has failed (d).

24. This is (a)/ not the (b)/ same book (c)/ that mine (d).

25. Among boys (a)/ and girls (b)/ six boys (c)/ hate each other (d).

26. We enjoyed (a)/ ourselves the (b)/ picnic (c)/ last week(d).

EXPLANATION

1. (a) neither ds cnys none dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ̂ nks ls vf/d
esa ls dksbZ ugha* ds vFkZ esa none dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] neither

dk ughaA
2. (b) one�s work dh txg their work gksxk] D;ksafd they dk

Possessive, their gksrk gSA
3. (c) his own dh txg ones own dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd one dk

possessive esa ones dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
4. (d) her ds cnys his dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd boys ds fy, his

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

5. (d) their dh txg her dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd each ;k either

ds lkFk his ;k her dk iz;ksx gksxk gS their dk ughaA
6. (d) his work dh txg their work dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd not

only ....... but also esa but also ds ckn iz;qÙkQ noun ds
vuqlkj gh verb rFkk pronoun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

7. (d) I dh txg me gksxk] D;ksafd Prepositon ds ckn objective

case dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
8. (d) his dh txg your dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 2nd vkSj 3rd

persons ds pronoun ds fy, your dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
9. (b) whom ds cnys who dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd who ds fy,

verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] whom ds fy, ughaA
10. (c) which dh txg that dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd superlative

degree ds ckn that dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
11. (b) which dh txg that dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd the same ds

ckn relative pronoun, that dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
12. (a) me dh txg I gksxk D;ksafd relative pronoun (who) ds

igys subjective case dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
13. (a) I, he and you dh txg you, he and I dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd

tc rhukas persons ds pronoun ,d lkFk iz;ksx gks rks mudk
Øe&231 dk gksrk gSA

14. (c) is dh txg am dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd relative pronoun ds
ckn iz;qÙkQ verb, relative pronoun ds igys iz;qÙkQ noun ;k
pronoun ds vuqlkj gksrk gSA

15. (a) we dh txg us dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd let ds ckn objective

case dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
16. (a) none dh txg neither dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd ̂ nks esa ls dksbZ

ugha* ds vFkZ esa neither dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
17. (b) availed ds ckn himself dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd avail ds ckn

,d object ;k reflexive pronoun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
18. (d) their work dh txg his work dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd as

well as ds ckn iz;qÙkQ pronoun mlds igys iz;qÙkQ noun ds
vuqlkj gksrk gSA

19. (a) myself dh I dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd subject ds :i esa
subjective case dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

20. (c) me dh txg my dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd v+ing dk iz;ksx
noun ds :i esa gks rks mlds igys possessive adjective ds
pronoun (my, his ....) dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

21. (b) which dh txg who dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd O;fÙkQ ds fy,
who dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] which dk ughaA

22. (a) who ds cnys which dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd selection

(pquko) ds vFkZ esa which dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] who dk ughaA
23. (c) and who ds cnys fliZQ who dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd relative

pronoun ds igys and ;k that dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
24. (d) that dh txg as dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd the same ds ckn iqjk

clause (s+v) dk iz;ksx ugha gqvk gSA
25. (d) each other dh txg one another dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd nks

ls vf/d ds fy, one another dk iz;ksx gksrk gS each other

dk ughaA
26. (b) ourselves dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk D;ksafd enjoyed ds ckn

object ugha jgus ij Reflexive pronoun dk iz;ksx gksrk gS
;gk¡ object, the picnic ekStwn gSA
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�Syntax� dk vFkZ Subject rFkk Verb ds chp Agreement dk
vè;;u djuk gSA

Subject rFkk Verb ds Agreement ls rkRi;Z Subject ,oa mlds
opu (Singular ,oa Plural) ds vuqlkj Verb dk iz;ksx gSA

Ex :�

S.S.

Ram goes home.
S.V.

P.S.

They play football.
P.V.

;kn j[ksa %&

Verb dk ewy :i Plural gksrk gS] ysfdu buds var esa s ;k es

dk iz;ksx gksus ij ;s Singular gks tkrs gSA

vFkkZr~ Play (Plural)   �   Plays (Singular)

Rules of Agreement

1. Singular Subject (S.S.) ds lkFk Singular Verb (S.V.)

rFkk Plural Subject (P.S.) ds lkFk Plural Verb dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Singular Subject � Singular Verb

Plural Subject � Plural Verb

Ex :�

S.S.

She read a book. (×)
P.V.

S.S.

She reads a book.
S.V.

 ( )

blh izdkj]

P.S.

They plays football. (×)
S.V.

P.S.

They play football.
P.V.

 ( )

2. ;fn nks Nouns ;k Pronouns �and� ls tqM+s gks rks muds lkFk
Plural Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram and Shyam is friends. (×)

Ram and shyam are friends. ( )

blh izdkj]

You and I am solving the problem. (×)

You and I are solving the problem. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

ysfdu] and ls tqM+us ds ckotwn ,d gh O;fÙkQ ;k oLrq dk cks/
djkrs gks] rks muds lkFk Singular Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Bread and butter is my favourite food. 
S.V.

 ( )

blh izdkj]

Slow and steady wins the race.
S.V.

 ( )

dqN ,sls Nouns dk ;qXe fuEufyf[kr gS &

Rice and curry, Horse and carriage,

Hammer and sickle, Crown and glory,

3. Each ;k Every dk iz;ksx fdlh Hkh rjg ls fd;k tk, blds
LkkFk Singular Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Each student and each teacher are lazy. (×)
P.V.

Each student and each teacher is lazy.
S.V.

 ( )

Each and every woman have come. (×)
P.V.

Each and every woman has come.
S.V.

 ( )

blh izdkj]

Each of the six boys are dull. (×)
P.V.

Each of the six boys is dull.
S.V.

 ( )

iqu% Everyone of the ten girls are beautiful. (×)
P.V.

Everyone of the ten girls is beautiful.
S.V.

 ( )

4. One of, Either of, Neither of, The number of ds ckn
Plural Noun rFkk Singular Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

One of

Either of
+ P.N. + S.V.

Neither of

The number of

Ex :�

One of the boys are very intelligent. (×)
P.N. P.V.

SYNTAX : Subject Verb Agreement
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One of the boys is very intelligent. ( )

iqu% Either of the teachers are increasing. (×)
P.N. P.V.

Either of the teachers is greedy. ( )

blh izdkj]

The number of the boys are increasing. (×)
P.S. P.V.

The number of the boy is increasing. ( )

;kn j[ks %&

A number of ds ckn Plural Noun rFkk Plural Verb dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

A number of boys has participated. (×)
P.S. S.V.

A number of boys have participated. ( )

5. Who, which, that ds ckn vkus okyk Verb blds Bhd igys
iz;qDr Noun ds Number ds vuqlkj gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Who

S  +  Which  +  V

That

Ex :�

P.N.

One of the boys who is playing there is Sita�s

                                                    brother. (×)

S.V.

One of the boys who are playing there is 

                                           Sita�s brother.

P.N.

blh izdkj]

The man who are here is my friend. (×)
S.N. S.V.

The man who is here is my friend.
S.N. S.V.

 ( )

iqu% It is I who has helped you. (×)

It is I who have helped you. ( )

6. nks Nouns ;k Pronouns ;fn with, together with, as well

as, besides, along with, like, in addition to bR;kfn ls tqM+s
gks rks Verb dk iz;ksx igys Noun ;k Pronoun ds vuqlkj
gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

1

with

S   +  together with  +  S         V

as well as

along with

2

The thief as well as his sons were arrested. (×)
S.N. P.V.

S.N. S.V.
The thief as well as his sons was arrested. ( )

He together with his friends are coming. (×)
S.P. P.V.

S.P. S.V.
He together with his friends is coming. ( )

blh izdkj]

Parents as well as their sons was there. (×)
P.N. S.V.

P.N. P.V.
Parents as well as their sons were there. ( )

7. �Of� ls cus Collection noun ds ckn Plural Noun rFkk
Singular Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

A bunch of

A series of
+ P.N.      S.V

A set of

A group of

Ex :�

A set of questions have been given. (×)
P.V.

A set of questions has been given. ( )

blh izdkj

A group of boys were found. (×)

A group of boys was found. ( )

8. Preposition ds igys tks Noun vkrk gS ogh Subject ekuk
tkrk gS rFkk mlh ds vuqlkj Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Noun + Preposition + Noun       Verb

Ex :�

The books of Ram has lost. (×)
P.S. Prep. S.V.

P.S. P.V.
The books of Ram have lost. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

;fn okD; esa ,d ls vf/d Preposition gks rks igys Preposition

ds igys iz;qÙkQ Noun ;k Pronoun ds vuqlkj gh Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk
gSA

vFkkZr~

 Noun + Prep. + Noun + Prep. + Noun + ...       Verb
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Ex :�

The habit of most of the people in different countries

                                 are to be criticise others. (×)

Noun NounNoun Prep.Prep.Prep.

The habit of most of the people in different countries is to

              be criticise others. ( )

;gk¡ Verb dk iz;ksx igys Preposition ds igys iz;qÙkQ Noun

�Habit� ds vuqlkj gksxkA

9. The + Adjective ds lkFk Plural Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

The + Adjctive       Plural Verb

Ex :�

The poor is becoming poorer. (×)
S.V.

The poor are becoming poorer.
P.V.

 ( )

10. Many + a/an rFkk More than one ds ckn Singular

Countable Noun rFkk Singular Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Many + a/an

More than one
+ SCN + S.V.

Ex :�

Many a boys have come. (×)
P.V.P.S.

Many a boy has come.
S.V.S.S.

 ( )

blh izdkj]

More than one boys have come. (×)
P.V.P.S.

More than one boy has come.
S.V.S.S.

 ( )

11. Several/Both/Many/Various/A few ds ckn Plural Noun

rFkk Plural Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Several

Both

+ P.N. + P.V.Many

Various

A few

Ex :�

Both the child is intelligent. (×)
S.V.S.N.

Both the children are intelligent.
P.V.P.N.

 ( )

blh izdkj]

Several issue is likely to come controversial. (×)
S.V.S.N.

Several issues are likely to come controversial.
P.V.P.N.

 ( )

12. nks Subject ;fn Not only ..... but aslo, Neither ..... nor

rFkk Either ..... or ls tqM+sa gks rks Verb vius utnhd okys
Subject ds vuqlkj gksrk gSA

Ex :�

S1 S2

Neither you nor I are willing to do it. (×)

S1 S2

Neither you nor I am willing to do it. ( )

blh izdkj]

S1 S2 P.V.
Either you or he have to do it. (×)

S1 S2 S.V.
Either you and he has to do it. ( )

13. Body, one rFkk thing ls cus Pronoun (Somebody, anyone,

everything,...) ds lkFk Singular Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

P.V.
Everybody know that the earth is round. (×)

S.V.
Everybody knows that the earth is round. ( )

blh izdkj]

P.V.
Someone have stolen my pen. (×)

S.V.
Someone has stolen my pen. ( )

P.V.
(×)

Everything has its own importance.
S.V.

( )

14. orZeku ds Unfulfilled wish, Condition, Desire dks O;ÙkQ
djus ds fy, If, as if, I wish ds ckn Verb ds :i esa fliQZ
�Were� dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] pkgs Subject fdlh Hkh Number

;k  Person dk gh D;ksa u gksA

Ex :�

If he was a bird. (×)

If he were a bird. ( )

blh izdkj]

I wish I was a bird. (×)

I wish I were a bird. ( )

If I were a bird I would fly.( )
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EXERCISE

DIRECTIONS : Find out the part which has an error in

the following sentences.

1. One of my (a)/ best friend is (b)/ both a novelist (c)/ and a

poet of repute (d).

2. Several persons (a)/ has died (b)/ by (c)/ violence (d).

3. The number of girls (a)/ in the colleges (b)/ are increasing

(c)/ day by day (d).

4. The tables in the (a)/ corner of this (b)/ room is (c)/ broken (d).

5. Neither the size (a)/ nor the colour of (b)/ the gloves (c)/

were right (d).

6. When we reached (a)/ there nobody (b)/ were in (c)/ the

house (d).

7. Many a (a)/ boy were (b)/ present to (c)/ welcome each

participant (d).

8. One of the issues (a)/ which was discussed (b)/ in the

meeting, (c)/ was raised by me (d).

9. A number of (a)/ students (b)/ has passed (c)/ in the

examination (d).

10. Either of (a)/ the student (b)/ has broken (c)/ the window (d).

11. The teacher asked the students (a)/ if everyone of them (b)/

were ready (c)/ to take practical class every day (d).

12. A few (a)/ students is (b)/ needed to do (c)/ this work (d).

13. One of (a)/ the candidates (b)/ are competent enough (c)/ to

do this work (d).

14. The poor (a)/ tends to (b)/ become poorer (c)/ and the rich

richer (d).

15. Four miles (a)/ has been (b)/ recorded on (c)/ the odometer (d).

16. The habit of (a)/ most of the people (b)/ in different countries

(c)/ are to criticise others (d).

17. Every leaf (a)/ and every flower (b)/ proclaim (c)/ the glory

of God (d).

18. If I was you, (a)/ I could have (b)/ told the chairman to

keep (c)/ his mouth shut (d).

19. Many students (a)/ has (b)/ participated (c)/ here (d).

20. She (a)/ as well as her (b)/parents have (c)/ come (d).

21. Bread and butter (a)/ are (b)/ essential for (c)/ one�s life (d).

22. Nothing but (a)/ trees were (b)/ seen (c)/ in the garden (d).

23. Five kilometres (a)/ are a (b)/ long (c)/ distance (d)/

24. More boys (a)/ than one (b)/ was present (c)/ in the class (d).

25. Each of (a)/ the girls (b)/ have been (c)/ awarded (d).

EXPLANATION

1. (b) friend dh txg friends gksxk D;ksafd one of ds ckn plural

noun rFkk singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
2. (b) has dh txg have dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd several ds ckn

plural noun rFkk plural verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
3. (c) are dh txg is gksxk] D;ksafd the number of ds ckn

singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
4. (c) is dh txg are dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd ;gk¡ subject, tables

gS tks plural gSA
5. (d) were dh txg was dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd subject, the

colour gS tks singular gSA
6. (c) were dh txg was dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd body rFkk one

ls cus pronoun ds lkFk singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
7. (b) were dh txg was dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd many + a/an

ds ckn singular noun rFkk singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
8. (b) was dh txg were dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd relative pronoun

ds ckn vkusokyk verb mlds igys iz;qDr noun ds vuqlkj
gksrk gSA

9. (c) has dh txg have dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd a number of ds
ckn plural verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

10. (b) student dh txg students gksxk] D;ksafd either of/neither

of ds ckn plural noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
11. (c) were dh txg was dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd everyone/

anyone/someone ds ckn singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
12. (b) is dh txg are gksxk] D;ksafd a few ds ckn plural noun rFkk

plural verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
13. (c) are dh txg is dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd one of ds ckn

singular verb dk iz;ksx gksr gSA
14. (b) tends dh txg tend gksxk D;ksafd the + adj ds ckn plural

verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
15. (b) has dh txg have dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd four miles,

plural noun dks O;ÙkQ djrk gSA
16. (d) are dh txg is gksxk D;ksafd okD; dk dÙkkZ the habit,

singular gSA
17. (c) proclaim dh txg proclaims gksxk D;ksafd each ;k every

ds ckn singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
18. (a) was dh txg were dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd unfulfilled

condition dks crykus ds fy, lHkh izdkj ds subject ds lkFk
were dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

19. (b) has dh txg have gksxk D;ksafd many ds ckn plural

conuntable noun rFkk plural verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
20. (c) have dh txg has gksxk D;ksafd as well as ds igys iz;qDr

noun ds vuqlkj verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
21. (b) are dh txg is dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd and ls twM+s nks nouns

,d gh Hkko dks izdV djrs gks rks mlds lkFk singular verb

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
22. (b) were dh txg was gksxk D;ksafd nothing but ds ckn singular

verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
23. (b) are dh txg is dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd distence, time,

weight dk iz;ksx single unit ds :i esa gks rks mlds lkFk
singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

24. (c) was dh txg were dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd more+P.N.+than

one ds ckn plural verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
25. (c) have dh txg has dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd each ;k every ds

ckn singular verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
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Adjective og 'kCn gS tks ,d okD; esa iz;qÙkQ Noun ;k
Pronoun  dh fo'ks"krk crykrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram is handsome.
Adj.

She is beautiful.
Adj.

;gk¡ handsome rFkk beautiful ,d Adjective gS tks Noun

�Ram� vkSj Pronoun �She� dh fo'ks"krk cryk jgk gSA

Kinds of Adjective

1. Proper Adjective (O;fÙkQokpd fo'ks"k.k)

Ex :�

Indian, Russian, Chinese, American.

2. Possessive Adjective (laca/lwpd fo'ks"k.k)

Ex :�

My, his, her, your, our, their.

3. Distributive Adjective (foHkkxlwpd fo'ks"k.k)

Ex :�

Each, Every, Either, Neither.

4. Demonstrative Adjective (ladsrokpd fo'ks"k.k)

Ex :�

This, that, these, those, certain, some, any, other.

5. Quantative Adjective (ifjek.kokpd fo'ks"k.k)

Ex :�

Much, little, whole, some, enough, all, most.

6. Numeral Adjective (la[;kokpd fo'ks"k.k)

Ex :

One, two, first, last, third, next, many, few, some.

7. Introgative Adjective (iz'uokpd fo'ks"k.k)

Ex :�

Whose, what, which,

8. Emphasizing Adjective (cyk?kkr~lwpd fo'ks"k.k)

Ex :�

Own, Very

9. Exclamatory Adjective (foLe;kfncks/d fo'ks"k.k)

Ex :�

What

Degrees of Comparison

vaxzsth (English) esa degrees of comparison rhu gksrs gSA

I. Positive Degree � wise, beautiful etc.

II. Comparative Degree � wiser, more beautiful etc.

III. Superlative Degree � wisest, most beautiful etc.

I. POSITIVE DEGREE

bldk iz;ksx fdlh O;fÙkQ] oLrq ;k inkFkZ ds lkekU; xq.k] voLFkk
vkfn dk cks/ djkus ds fy, gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Sita is as beautiful as Radha.

;kn j[ksa %&

Positive degree ds Adjective dks as ....... as ;k so ....... as

ds chp j[kk tkrk gSA

Ex :�

He is not so good as I.

II. COMPARATIVE DEGREE

bldk iz;ksx nks O;fÙkQ;ksa] oLrqvksa ds xq.kksa dh rqyuk (Compare)

djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Sita is more beautiful than Radha.

;kn j[ksa %&

� Comparative degree ds ckn Than dk iz;ksx vo'; gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I am better than you.

� tc ,d gh O;fÙkQ ;k oLrq ds nks xq.kksa dh rqyuk djuk gks] rks dHkh
Hkh �er� yxkdj ugha cfYd more yxkdj rqyuk fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram is braver than intelligent. (×)

Ram is more brave than intelligent. ( )

III. SUPERLATIVE DEGREE

bldk iz;ksx nks ls vf/d O;fÙkQ;ksa] oLrqvksa] rFkk inkFkks± ds
highest degree of quality (fof'k"Vrk) dks vfHkO;ÙkQ djus ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Rani is the most beautiful girl in the class.

ADJECTIVE
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;kn j[ksa %&

Superlative Degree ds igys The dk iz;ksx vo'; gksrk gSA

Ex :�

He is cleverest of all five brothers. (×)

He is the cleverest of all five brothers. ( )

Degree of Adjective

Adjective ds rhu degrees gksrs gSA

Positive Comparative Superlative

Fat fatter fattest

High higher highest

Beautiful more beautiful most beautiful

Handsome more handsome most handsome

Good/Well better best

Bad/ill worse worst

Few fewer fewest

Little less least

Much/Many more most

Use of Degrees

1. Comperative Degree ds ckn than rFkk Superlative De-

gree ds igys the dk iz;ksx vo'; gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~ Comparative Degree + than .......( )

tcfd The + Superlative Degree  ( )

Ex :�

He is wiser to you. (×)

He is wiser than you. ( )

blh izdkj]

Ram is best student of this class. (×)

Ram is the best student of his class. ( )

2. Senior, Junior, Superior, Prior, Prefer, Prefarable ds
ckn �than� dk ugha Cyfd �to� dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I know that Ram is Junior than Shyam. (×)

I know that Ram is Junior to Shyam. ( )

blh izdkj]

I prefer coffee than tea. (×)

I prefer coffee to tea.

3. Comparative Degree dk iz;ksx nks ds fy, gksrk gS tcfd
nks ls vf/d ds fy, Superlative Degree dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex ;�

Of the two boys, Ram is the tallest. (×)

Of the two boys, Ram is the taller. ( )

blh izdkj]

Of the five boys, Ram is the taller. (×)

Of the five boys, Ram is the tallest. ( )

4. Perfect, Complete, Unique, Excellent, Round, Straight,

Dead, Universal, Chief vkfn ,sls Adjectives gS ftuds
igys more ;k most dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Everybody knows that Ragini is the most unique singer of

this college. (×)

Everybody knows that Ragini is the unique singer of this

      college. ( )

blh izdkj]

This is the most perfect piece of machinery I have ever

         seen. (×)

This is the perfect piece of machinery I have ever seen.( )

iqu% Hapiness is one of the chiefest aim of mankind. (×)

Happiness is one of the chief aim of mankind. ( )

5. Comparatively/Relatively ds ckn Positive Degree ds
Adjective dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

The wind is comparatively colder today. (×)

The wind is comparatively cold today. ( )

blh izdkj]

The weather is comparatively hotter today. (×)

The weather is comparatively hot today. ( )

6. Interior, Exterior, Minor, Major vkfn Positive Degree

ds Adjectives gSA vr% buds igys more ;k most rFkk ckn
esa than ;k to dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

This is a minor problem. ( )

The interior decoration of the Principal�s office is

    excellent.( )

7. ;fn nks Adjective �and� ls tqM+s gks rks nksuksa ,d gh degree

esa gksrs gSA

Ex :�

Ram is the tallest and better student of his class. (×)
S.degree C.degree

Ram is the tallest and best student of his class.
S.degree S.degree

 ( )
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blh izdkj]

Sita is more beautiful and intelligent than Rita. (×)
C.degree P.degree

Sita is more beautiful and more intelligent than Rita.
C.degree C.degree

( )

8. dHkh Hkh okD; esa Double Comparative ;k Double

Superlative dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram is the most tallest of all. (×)

Ram is the tallest of all. ( )

blh izdkj]

Madhuri is more wiser than any other girl in the class.(×)

Madhuri is wiser than any other girl in the class. ( )

9. Superlative Degree ds ckn of all dk iz;ksx gksus ij vkxs
other dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gS] tcfd than ds ckn any dk
iz;ksx gksus ij vkxs other dk iz;ksx vo'; gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Gold is the haviest of all other metals. (×)

Gold is the haviest of all metals. ( )

blh izdkj]

Gold is havier than any metal. (×)

Gold is havier than any other metal. ( )

10. tc ,d gh O;fÙkQ ;k oLrq dh rqyuk mlh oxZ ds vU;
O;fÙkQ;ksa vFkok oLrqvksa ls Positive Degree esa fd;k tkrk gS
rks No ds ckn Other dk iz;ksx vo'; gksrk gSA

Ex :�

No student of this class is as good as Ram. (×)

No other student of this class is as good as Ram. ( )

Uses of Adjective

1. Some/Any

Positive Sentence esa Some dk iz;ksx gksrk gS tcfd Negative

Sentence esa Any dkA

Ex :�

I have any money. (×)

I have some money. ( )

blh izdkj]

I do not have some books to read. (×)

I do not have any book to read. ( )

2. Less/Fewer

Less dk iz;ksx ek=kk dk cks/ djkus ds fy, gksrk gS tcfd
Fewer dk la[;k dk cks/ djkus ds fy,A

Ex :�

Less than twenty men were present there. (×)

Fewer than twenty men were present there. ( )

blh izdkj

No fewer than two kilograms of rice was there in the pot. (×)

Not less than two kilograms of rice was there in the pot.( )

3. Few/A few/The few

budk iz;ksx Countable Noun ds lkFk gksrk gS ftlesa &

few dk vFkZ gksrk gS & ^dqN ugha*

A few dk vFkZ gksrk gS & ^dqN FkksM+k*

The few dk vFkZ gksrk gS & ^tks dqN FkksM+k*

Ex :�

I have few books. (esjs ikl dqN Hkh fdrkcs ugha gSA)

I have a few books. (esjs ikl dqN fdrkcsa gSA)

He read the few books he had.

(tks dqN FkksM+k fdrkc mlds ikl Fkk mls og i<+ fy;k gSA)

4. Little/A little/The little

budk iz;ksx Uncountable Noun ds lkFk vFkok ek=kk (quantity)

ds fy, gksrk gS] ftlesa &

Little dk vFkZ gksrk gS & ^dqN ugha*

A little dk vFkZ gksrk gS & ^dqN FkksM+k*

The little dk vFkZ gksrk gS & ^tks dqN FkksM+k*

Ex :�

He had little money. (mlds ikl iSlk ugha FkkA)

He had a little money. (mlds ikl dqN iSlk FkkA)

He lost the little money he had.

(tks dqN FkksM+k iSlk mlds ikl Fkk] mlus [kks fn;kA)

vr% Ram could not write a letter because there was

a little ink in his pen. (×)

Ram could not wirte a letter because there was little ink

in his pen. ( )

5. Much/Many

Much dk iz;ksx ek=kk dk cks/ djkus ds fy, Material

(Uncountable) Noun ds lkFk gksrk gS] tcfd Many dk iz;ksx
la[;k dk cks/ djkus ds fy, Plural Countable Noun ds lkFk
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

There is many water in the pot. (×)

There is much water in the pot. ( )

blh izdkj]
There are much books on the table. (×)

There are many books on the table. ( )
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EXERCISE

DIRECTIONS : Find out the part which has an error in

the following sentences.

1. Sita is (a)/ perhaps the (b)/ bravest and (c)/ clever girl in

the class (d).

2. This book (a)/ is more (b)/ preferable (c)/ to that (d).

3. This is (a)/ the most (b)/ happiest day (c)/ in my life (d).

4. Out of (a)/ these two books, (b)/ I buy the least (c)/

costly (d).

5. Churchil was (a)/ greater than (b)/ any politician (c)/ of his

time (d).

6. The doctor observed (a)/ that the patient (b)/ was gradually

(c)/ becoming weak (d).

7. The two first (a)/ chapters of (b)/ this book are (c)/

interesting (d).

8. Not less than (a)/ two thousand soldiers (b)/ were killed

(c)/ in the battle (d).

9. The girl said (a)/ that she prefered the (b)/ blue gown (c)/

than the black one (d).

10. It is easy (a)/ to talk about (b)/ a problem than (c)/ to

resolve it (d).

11. Of the two (a)/ sisters the elder (b)/ is more (c)/ religious (d).

12. Mahesh feels (a)/ that his shirt (b)/ is superior (c)/ than my

shirt (d).

13. The statue of (a)/ Budha is the most (b)/ unique object (c)/

in the musium (d).

14. Ram is the (a)/ tallest of all (b)/ other persons (c)/ in his

country (d).

15. The history (a)/ book is cheaper (b)/ than (c)/ good (d).

16. I do not (a)/ have some (b)/ books to read (c)/ right now (d).

17. I am suffering (a)/ from a tooth-ache (b)/ and hence connot

(c)/ eat something (d).

18. No umpires (a)/ in the world (b)/ is as respected (c)/ as

Dicky Bird of England (d).

19. All renew (a)/ licences may (b)/ be collected (c)/ from the

cashier�s counter (d).

20. I cannot (a)/ ask him for (b)/ money without any (c)/ vividly

reason (d).

21. Our new playground (a)/ is big (b)/ and cleaner (c)/ than

theirs (d).

22. The girls sang (a)/ few songs (b)/ to entertain (c)/ the guests (d).

23. The doctor refused (a)/ to give any (b)/ medicine as there

was (c)/ a little hope of his recovery (d).

24. Amrita was (a)/ overburden (b)/ by his (c)/ office work (d).

EXPLANATION
1. (d) cleaver dh txg cleverest dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd and

leku degrees dks tksM+rk gSA
2. (b) more dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd prefarable ds igys

more ;k most dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

3. (b) most dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd double superlative dk
iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

4. (c) least ds txg less dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd nks ds fy,
comparative degree dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

5. (c) any ds ckn other dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd than ds ckn any

other dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] any dk ughaA
6. (d) weak ds txg weaker dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd v+ing ds

ckn comparative degree dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
7. (a) two first dh txg first two dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ordinal

number (first, second, .....) ds ckn cardinal number

(two, three, .....) dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
8. (a) not less than  dh txg no fewer than gksxk] D;ksafd la[;k

dk cks/ djkus ds fewer dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
9. (d) than ds cnys to dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd prefer ds ckn to

dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] than dk ughaA
10. (a) easy ds txg easier dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd vkxs than dk

iz;ksx gqvk gSA
11. (c) more ds igys the dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd of the two dk

iz;ksx dj rqyuk djus ij comparative degree ds igys the

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
12. (d) than ds cnys to dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd superior ds ckn to

dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] u fd than dkA
13. (b) most dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk D;ksafd] unique ds igys more ;k

most dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
14. (c) other dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd superlative degree esa of

all ds ckn other dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
15. (b) cheaper ds cnys more cheap dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ,d

gh O;fÙkQ ;k oLrq dh nks xq.kksa dh rqyuk more yxkdj fd;k
tkrk gSA

16. (b) some ds cnys any dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd negative sentence

esa any dk iz;ksx gksrk gS some dk ughaA
17. (d) something ds cnys anything dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd okD;

negative esa gSA
18. (a) No ds ckn other dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ,d O;fÙkQ ;k oLrq

dh rqyuk mlh oxZ ds vU; O;fÙkQ oLrq ls fd;k tkrk gS rks
no ds ckn other dk iz;ksx vo'; gksrk gSA

19. (a) renew dh txg renewed dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd adjective

ds :i esa noun ds igys v3 dk iz;ksx gksrk gS v1 dk ughaA
20. (b) vividly ds txg vivid dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd noun (reason)

ds igys adjective dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] adverb dk ugha
21. (b) big dh txg bigger dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd vkxs than dk

iz;ksx gqvk gSA
22. (b) few dh txg a few dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd a few dk vFkZ

gksrk gS & ^dqN*A
23. (d) little ds igys a dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd okD; dk Hkko

udkjkRed gSA
24. (b) overburden dh txg overburdened dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd

was/were ds ckn v3 dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
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Adverb ,d ,slk 'kCn gS ftldk iz;ksx lkekU;r% Verb,

Adjective ;k vU; Adverb dh fo'ks"krk crykus ds fy, fd;k
tkrk gSA
Ex :�

Ram speaks loudly
Verb Adv.

.

She is very beautiful.
Adv. Adj.

Ram runs very slowly.
Adv. Adv.

Kinds of Adverb

1. Adverbs of manner : ;s fØ;k ds <+ax (dSls@fdl izdkj)
dks crykrk gS &

hard, well, slowly, fast, beautifully, carefully

Ex :�

It is raining heavily.
Adv.

He runs slowly.
Adv.

2. Adverbs of Place : ;s LFkku (dgk¡) dk cks/ djkrs gS &

here, there, out, away, everywhere

near, away, above, below.

Ex :�

Come here.

I looked everywhere.

3. Adverbs of time : ;s le; (dc) dk cks/ djkrs gS &

yesterday, today, tomorrow, last month,
Now, then, soon, before, shortly

Ex :�

I met him yesterday.

He will come tomorrow.

4. Adverbs of frequency : ;s ckjackjrk (fdruh ckj) dk
cks/ djkrs gS &

always, often, seldom, once,

twice, never, again, sometime

Ex :�

Ram always laughs at me.

I have never seen the Taj Mahal.

The Position of Adverb

1. Adverbs of manner, Place rFkk Time dk iz;ksx Verb ds
ckn gksrk gS] ysfdu ;fn okD; esa Object gks rks budk iz;ksx
Object ds Hkh ckn gksrk gSA

Ex :�

He runs slowly. ( )

ysfdu She writes beautifully a letter. (×)

She writes a letter beautifully. ( )

blh izdkj]

He yesterday came. (×)

He came yesterday. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

Time ,oa Place dk iz;ksx okD; ds vkjaHk esa Hkh gks ldrk gSA

Ex :�

Yesterday he met me. ( )

There lived a king. ( )

2. Adverbs of Frequency dk iz;ksx main verb (eq[; fØ;k)
ds Bhd igys gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I have seen never the Taj Mahal. (×)
M.V.

M.V.
I have never seen the Taj Mahal. ( )

blh izdkj]

Sohan laughs always at me. (×)

Sohan always laughs at me. ( )

3. ;fn Adverb of manner, Place vkSj Time ,d lkFk vk;s
rks mudk Øe gksxk &

manner + place + time

vr%

P M T
She has been living here beautifully for three years. (×)

PM T
She has been living beautifully here for three years. ( )

blh izdkj]

T
He sang yesterday beautifully. (×)

M

M
He sang yesterday.beautifully 

T

 ( )

ADVERB
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Some Important Points

1. lkekU;r% Adjective esa ly yxkdj Adverb cuk;k tkrk gSA

vFkkZr~ Adj + ly = Adv.

Ex :�

Adj.
Slow + ly = Slowly

Adv.

;kn j[ksa %&

dHkh Hkh double Adjective dk iz;ksx ,d lkFk ugha gksrk gSA ;fn
bl rjg dk iz;ksx gks rks igys Adjective dks Adverb cuk nsuk pkfg,A

Ex :�

Adj.
He is absolute right. (×)

Adj.

Adv.
He is absolutely right.

Adj.
 ( )

blh izdkj]

Adj.
It is real important. (×)

Adj.

Adv.
It is really important.

Adj.
 ( )

2. fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds ckn Adjective dk iz;ksx gksrk gS]
Adverb dk ughaA

fell, smell, taste, seem, appear, loom

Ex :�

Adv.
The roses smell sweetly. (×)

Adj.
The roses smell sweet. ( )

blh izdkj]

Adv.
She seems angrily. (×)

Adj.
She seems angry. ( )

3. fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds var esa �ly� yxkdj Adverb ugha cuk;k
tkrk gS D;ksafd ;s Adjective vkSj Adverb nksuksa gksrs gSA

hard, fast, late

Ex :�

He is walking fastly. (×)

Adv.
He is walking fast. ( )

iqu% 
Adj.

The train is fast.  ( )

4. Infinitive (To + V
1
) dks rksM+dj Adverb dk iz;ksx ugha

gksrk gSA

Ex :�

She asked him to carefully write the answer. (×)
Adv.

Infinitive

She asked him to write the answer carefully.

Infinitive

 ( )

blh izdkj]
Ram asked Mohan to not cheat others. (×)

Ram asked Mohan not to cheat others. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

�No� Adj. gksrk gS tcfd �Not� Adv.

5. ;fn okD; dh 'kq:vkr Hardly, Scarcely, No sooner,

Rarely, Never, Never again, Seldom ls 'kq: gks rks buds
rqjar ckn Verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gS rc Subject dkA

vFkkZr~

Hardly

Scarcely

+ Verb + Subejct No sooner

Never

Seldom

Ex :�

 Hardly he had started when it began to rain. (×)
S V

Hardly had he started when it began to rain.
SV

 ( )

blh izdkj]

No sooner he had entered the class than the bell rang.(×)
S V

No sooner had he entered the class than the bell rang.
SV

 ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

Hardly, Scarcely, No sooner, Never bR;kfn udkjkRed Hkko
dks O;ÙkQ djrs gS vr% buds lkFk no ;k not dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :

I have hardly not any paper. (×)

I have hardly any paper. ( )

Use of Some Adverbs

1. Very/ Much

i) Very dk iz;ksx Positive Degree ds lkFk gksrk gS tcfd
Much dk iz;ksx Comparative Degree ds lkFkA

Ex :�

Very good, very wise tcfd much better, much wiser lgh
gksrk gSA
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;kn j[ksa %&

Very much wise. (×)

Very much wiser. ( )

ii) Very ;k Much dk iz;ksx Superlative Degree ds lkFk Hkh
gksrk gSA

fdUrq The + Very + Sup. Degree gksrk gSA

tcfd Much + the + Sup. Degree gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram is the much best boy. (×)

Ram is the very best boy. ( )

blh izdkj]

Ram is very the best boy. (×)

Ram is much the best boy. ( )

iii) Very dk iz;ksx Present Participle (V+ing) ds igys gksrk gS
tcfd Much dk iz;ksx Past Participle (Verb+ed) ds igysA

Ex :�

This book is very interesting.
V4

 ( )

She was much surprised at his rude behaviour.
V3

 ( )

2. Fairly/Rather

i) lkekU; rkSj ij fairly dk iz;ksx vPNs lanHkZ esa (In good

sense) tcfd rather dk iz;ksx cqjs lanHkZ esa (In bad sense)

esa fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

I like Hari because he is rather tall. (×)

vPNk i{k
I like Hari because he is fairly tall. ( )

blh izdkj]

I don�t like Hari because he is fairly tall. (×)

cqjk i{k
I don�t like Hari because he is rather tall.  ( )

3. Enough

i) Enough dk vFkZ ̂ i;kZIr* gksrk gS rFkk bldk iz;ksx Bhd ml
'kCn ds ckn gksrk gS ftldh ;g fo'ks"krk crykrk gSA

Ex :�

He is enough lucky to get a job. (×)

He is lucky  to get a job.enough  ( )

ii) bldk iz;ksx Adj. ;k Adv. ds ckn gksrk gS tcfd Noun ds
igysA

Ex :�

Noun
I have enough money.  ( )

iqu% He is enough old. (×)

Adj.
He is old enough. ( )

iii) Enough ds igys ges'kk Positive Degree ds Adjective dk
iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd Comparative vkSj Superlative.

Ex :�

C.degree
He is greater enough to pardon you. (×)

P.degree
He is great enough to pardon you. ( )

4. Too

i) �Too� dk vFkZ gksrk gS & ^vko';drk ls vf/d* (more

than enough) ;k gn ls T;knk rFkk bldk iz;ksx Unpleasant

Adjectives (bad, naughty, wicked, .....) ds lkFk gksrk gSA

too bad, too naughty, too wicked.

vr% too good, too happy, too healthy dguk xyr gksxkA

Ex :�

I am too glad to meet you. (×)

I am very glad to meet you. ( )

ii) lkekU; rkSj ij too ds lkFk Infinite (To+V
1
) dk iz;ksx

gksrk gS rFkk blds ckn ges'kk Positive Degree Adjective

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I am too poor that buy a car. (×)

I am too poor to buy a car.

Infinitive

 ( )

blh izdkj]

C.degree
She is too weaker in English. (×)

P.degree
She is too weak in English. ( )

5. Ago/Before

i) Ago rFkk Before nksuksa dk gh vFkZ ̂ igys* gksrk gSA ysfdu
Before dk iz;ksx Past to Past ;k Future to Present ds
vFkZ esa fd;k tkrk gSA tcfd Ago dk iz;ksx Present to Past

esa fd;k tkrk  gSA

Ex :�

She has come three hours before. (×)

She has come three hours ago. ( )

blh izdkj]

Ago 1994, India was not independent. (×)

Before 1994, India was not independent. ( )
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EXERCISE

DIRECTIONS : Find out the part which has an error in

the following sentences.

1. She looks (a)/ lovely and happily (b)/ when she lives (c)/

with her parents (d).

2. Hardly he (a)/ had started (b)/ when it (c)/ began to rain (d).

3. With most (a)/ humbly and (b)/ respectfully I (c)/ beg to

state (d).

4. Unless you (a)/ do not labour (b)/ hard you cannot (c)/ succeed (d).

5. She was (a)/ very surprised (b)/ at his rude (c)/ behaviour (d).

6. I like (a)/ Ram because (b)/ he is (c)/ rather tall (d).

7. As the boy (a)/ came lately, (b)/ he was (c)/ fined (d).

8. Many students (a)/ who came (b)/ late than (c)/ Shyam

were punished (d).

9. After six months (a)/ he has understood (b)/ everyone in

America (c)/ perfect (d).

10. He worked hardly (a)/ but the failed (b)/ to win (c)/ the

first prize(d).

11. This car is (a)/ enough big (b)/ for two persons (c)/ to sit

comfortably (d).

12. This book is much (a)/ interesting and (b)/ is very popular

(c)/ among the students (d).

13. The team managed (a)/ to score (b)/ two goals only (c)/ in

the match (d).

14. The teacher requested (a)/ the boys to not (b)/ make (c)/ a

noise (d).

15. He cannot (a)/ speak because (b)/ his health (c)/ is too bad (d).

16. No sooner the bell (a)/ rang than (b)/ the student came (c)/

out from the class (d).

17. This house is old (a)/ I need a (b)/ real good house (c)/ to

live in (d).

18. He drove the car (a)/ so fastly (b)/ that he met (c)/ with an

accident (d).

19. I have hardly (a)/ some money (b)/ to purchase (c)/ a book (d).

20. Never I have (a)/ seen such (b)/ a beautiful (c)/ painting (d).

21. Hardly had (a)/ he started (b)/ than it (c)/ began to rain (d).

22. I have (a)/ hardly not (b)/ any paper (c)/ to write on (d).

23. Ram has run fastest (a)/ enough to get (b)/ selected in the

(c)/ international sports competition (d).

24. He is not (a)/ too weak (b)/ to pass (c)/ examination (d).

25. No sooner had (a)/ the aeroplane landed (b)/ then a bomb

(c)/ exploded (d).

26. This shop is (a)/ very well stocked (b)/ you can almost get

(c)/ any book here (d).

EXPLANATION

1. (b) lovely dh txg lovingly (adverb) dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd
verb dh fo'ks"krk adverb crykrk gS] adjective ughaA

2. (a) Hardly he had dh txg hardly had he dk iz;ksx gksxk]
D;ksafd hardly/scarcely ds rqjar ckn verb rc subject dk
iz;ksx gksrk gSA

3. (a) with dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd most humbly esa with dk
vFkZ fughr gSA

4. (b) do not dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd until rFkk unless okys
clause esa not dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

5. (b) very dh txg much dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd past participle

ds igys much dk iz;ksx gksrk gS very dk ughaA
6. (d) rather dh txg fairly dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd vPNs lanHkZ

esa fairly dk iz;ksx gksrk gS rather dk ughaA
7. (b) Lately dh txg late dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd late, adj. rFkk

adv. nksuksa gksrk gSA
8. (c) late dh txg later dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd vkxs than dk

iz;ksx gqvk gSA
9. (d) perfect dh txg perfectly dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd verb

(understood) dh fo'ks"krk adverb crykrk gS adjective ughaA
10. (a) hardly dh txg hard dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksasfd hardly dk vFkZ

^eqf'dy ls* gksrk gS tcfd hard, adj. rFkk Adv. nksuksa gksrk gSA
11. (b) enough big dh txg big enough dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd

enough dk iz;ksx adj. rFkk adv. ds ckn gksrk gSA
12. (a) much dh txg very dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd present

participle ds igys very dk iz;ksx gksrk gS much dk ughaA
13. (c) two goals only dh txg only two goals dk iz;ksx gksxk]

D;ksafd only dk iz;ksx mlds Bhd igys gksrk gS] ftldh ;g
fo'ks"krk crykrk gSA

14. (b) to not dh txg not to dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd to + v
1 
ds

chp adv. (not) dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
15. (d) too bad dh very bad dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd too dk iz;ksx

negative sentence esa ugha gksrk gSA
16. (a) No sooner the bell dh txg No sooner did the bell rFkk

vkxs rang dh txg ring dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd no sooner

ds ckn igys verb rc subject dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
17. (c) real dh txg really dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd adj. (good) dh

fo'ks"krk adv. cryk;sxkA
18. (b) fastly dh txg fast dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd fast, adj. vkSj

adv. nksuksa gksrk gSA
19. (b) some dh txg any dk iz;skx gksxk] D;ksafd hardly ds lkFk

some dk ugha cfYd any dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
20. (a) never I have dh txg never have I dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd

never ds ckn igys verb rc subject dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
21. (c) than dh txg when dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;skafd hardly ds lkFk

than dk ugha cfYd when dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
22. (b) not dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd hardly ds ckn not dk iz;ksx

ugha gksrk gSA
23. (a) fastest dh txg fast dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd enough ds

igys positive degree adjective dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
24. (a) not dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd too+adj.+to, structure

esa not dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
25. (c) then dh txg than dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd no sooner ds

ckn than dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] u fd then dkA
26. (d) any dh txg some dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd affirmative

sentence esa some dk iz;ksx gksrk gS any dk ughaA
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Tense fØ;k ds fofHkÂ :iksa ij vk/kfjr ,d jpuk gS tks ;g
crykrk gS fd dksbZ dke ;k n'kk (State) fdl le; ̂ gks* jgk gS] fdl
le; ^gqvk* ;k fdl le; ̂ gksxk*A

Ex :�

Sita is reading a novel. (lhrk miU;kl i<+ jgh gSA)

I went home. (eSa ?kj x;k Fkk)

Ram will go to Patna tomorrow. (jke dy iVuk tk;sxkA)

Time ds vk/kj ij Tense ds rhu Hksn gksrk gS &

I. Present Tense (orZeku eku) & tks orZeku dh ckr crk;saA

II. Past Tense (Hkwrdky) & tks chrs le; dh ckr djsaA

III. Future Tense (Hkfo";r dky) & tks Hkfo"; dh ckr djsaA

iqu% ,d gh dky esa fØ;k dh fHkÂ&fHkÂ voLFkkvksa dks O;ÙkQ djus
ds fy, izR;sd Tense ds pkj&pkj miHksn gS &

(a) Simple ;k Indefinite (b) Continuous ;k Progressive

(c) Perfect (d) Perfect Continuous.

I. PRESENT TENSE

1. SIMPLE PRESENT

cukoV %&

(a) Subject + V1 ;k V5 + ............

(b) Subject + is/are/am + Complement

Ex :�

I live in Patna.
V1

He works in the office.
V5

The Earth is round.

USES

i) orZeku dh vknr (habit) dks O;ÙkQ djus ds fy, &

Ex :�

He takes tea every morning.

He gets up before sunrise.

ii) tks ckr ges'kk ds fy, lR; gS &

Ex :�

The sun rises in the east.

Fortune favours the brave.

iii) tks dke fudV Hkfo"; esa gksus okyk gks &

Ex :�

He leaves for Patna tomorrow.

She goes to Mumbai next month.

iv) fdlh ys[kd dh ckr] Radio, T.V. Commmentary ;k
Historical truth dks O;ÙkQ djus ds fy, &

Ex :�

Kalidas is the Shakespear of India.

Sachin hits the huge six.

v) vxj fdlh okD; esa always, often, usually, generally,

daily, everyday bR;kfn 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx le; dk cks/
djkus ds fy, fd;k x;k gks] rks ml okD; dh fØ;k Simple

Present esa gksrh gSA
Ex :�

He is always coming late. (×)

He always comes late.
V5

 ( )

blh izdkj]
He is going to school every day. (×)

He goes to school everyday. ( )

vi) tc Hkfo"; dh nks ?kVukvksa dk ftØ gks rks If, when,

unless, until, as soon as, as long as, in case ls 'kq: gksus
okys clause dh fØ;k Simple Present (V1 ;k V5) esa gksrh gSA

Ex :�

As soon as I will reach Patna, I will inform you. (×)

As soon as I reach Patna, I will inform you. 
V1

 ( )

If you will work hard, you will pass. (×)

If you work hard, you will pass. 
V1

  ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

buds lkFk okys clause esa dHkh Hkh shall ;k will dk iz;ksx ugha
gksrk gSA
Ex :�

I will wait, until he will come back. (×)

I will wait until he comes back.
V5

 ( )

2. PRESENT CONTINUOUS

cukoV %&

Subject + is/are/am + V4 (v+ing) + .......

Ex :�

I am going home.

Ram is playing football.

TIME AND TENSE
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USES

i) tks dke gks jgk gS &
Ex :�

We are playing cricket.

She is singing a song.

ii) fudV Hkfo"; esa fuf'pr Programm ds fy, &

Ex :�

I am going to Delhi tonight.

He is buying a car tomorrow.

iii) fuEufyf[kr Verb dk iz;ksx Continuous tense (Present,

Past, Future) esa dHkh Hkh ugha gksrk gSA

Appear, desire, think, feel, hope, love, forget, remember,

see, want, suppose, know, understand, hear, taste.

Ex :�

I am hearing your voice. (×)

I hear your voice. ( )

blh izdkj]

I am loving you. (×)

I love you ( )

iv) okD; esa now, thesedays, at present, at this moment dk
iz;ksx gksus ij og okD; Present Continuous esa gksrk gSA

Ex :�

He reads now. (×)

He is reading now. ( )

blh izdkj]

They do not take milk these days. (×)

They are not taking milk these days. ( )

3. PRESENT PERFECT

cukoV %&

Subject + has/have + V3 + ........

Ex :�

I have done my work.

He has read a novel.

USES

i) ;fn dksbZ dke vHkh&vHkh lekIr gqvk gks &

Ex :�

The bus has left.

I have finished the job.

ii) ,sls dk;Z ds fy, tks Past esa gq, fdUrq orZeku egÙo ds cus
gq, gS &

I have seen the Taj Mahal.

I have visited Mumbai.

iii) ,sls dk;Z ds fy, tks Past esa 'kq: gq,] fdUrq vc Hkh tkjh gS &
Ex :�

I have lived here for a month.

They have slept since 4 pm.

iv) It is/This is + Superlative Degree ds ckn Present Per-

fect Tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vr% It is the best that you do. (×)
V1

It is the best that you have done. ( )

blh izdkj]

This is the worst that you are doing. (×)
V4

This is the worst that you have done.
V3

 ( )

v) Yet dk iz;ksx Negative okD; esa Present Perfect Tense ds
var esa gksrk gSA

Ex :�

He has not yet come. (×)

He has not come yet. ( )

4. PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS

cukoV %&

(a)  Subject + has/have + been + V-ing + O +

for/since +time

(b) Subject + has/have + been + Adj. +

        for/since + time

Ex :�

I have been teaching you for three months.
V+ing

I have been ill since Sunday.
Adj.

USES

i) ,sls dk;Z ds fy, tks Past esa 'kq: gq, vkSj vc Hkh tkjh gS
Ex :�

I have been living here for a month.

We have been writting since September.

ii) �for� dk iz;ksx period of time (le; dh yEckbZ) ds fy,
gksrk gS tcfd �since� dk iz;ksx point of time (le; ds
uke) ds fy,A

Ex :�

I have been reading here for 4 o�clock. (×)
point of time

I have been reading here since 4 o�clock. ( )

blh izdkj]
We have been writting since two years. (×)

period of time
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We have been writting for two years. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

For + the last week/year/month lgh gksrk gSA

tcfd Since + last week/year/month lgh gksrk gSA
Ex :�

I have been playing since the last week. (×)

I have been playing for the last week. ( )

iii) ;fn fdlh okD; esa For + Period of time ;k Since +

Point of time dk iz;ksx gks rks ml okD; dh fØ;k has/have

+ been + v+ing dh gksxhA
Ex :�

I am living here since 1994. (×)

I have been living here since 1994. ( )

blh izdkj]

He is doing this work for two days. (×)

He has been doing this work for two days. ( )

iv) Marriage, death, childhood, arrival, departure bR;kfn
dk iz;ksx Present Perfect Continuous Tense esa gksus ij
buds lkFk since dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd for dkA

Ex :�

Sita has been weeping for her marriage. (×)

Sita has been weeping since her marriage. ( )

blh izdkj]

We have been working for his arrival. (×)

We have been working since his arrival. ( )

II. PAST TENSE

1. SIMPLE PAST

cukoV %&

(a) Subject + V2 + O ............

(b) Subject + was/were + Complement.

Ex :�

I ate a mango.

He was a lawyer.

USES

i) ,slk dk;Z tks Past esa lekIr gks x;k gks &
Ex :�

He lost his book yesterday.

Pd. Nehru died in 1964.

ii) Past dh vknr (Habit) dks crykus ds fy, &
Ex :�

He always came to see me.

He studied many hours everyday.

;kn j[ksa %&

Past dh vknr crykus ds fy, �used to� dk Hkh iz;ksx gksrk gSA
Ex :�

He used to come to see me.

He used to study many hours everyday.

iii) Yesterday, last + night/week/month/year, ago vkfn ds
lkFk Simple Past Tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram has come here yesterday. (×)

Ram came here yesterday. ( )

blh izdkj]

He has completed his work last night. (×)

He completed his work last night. ( )

iv) Past dh nks lkFk&lkFk gksus okyh fØ;k dks crykus ds fy,]
Simple Past Tense dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

She was cooking while the children played. (×)

She cooked while the children played. ( )

v) It is time ;k It is high time ;k It is right time ftldk
vFkZ gS & ^le; gks pqdk gS* ds ckn fliQZ Simple Past

Tense dk gh iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

It is time

It is high time + Simple Past lgh gksrk gSA
It is right time

Ex :�

It is time we started for the station.

(vc gekjs LVs'ku tkus dk le; gks pqdk gSA)

vi) orZeku ds Unfulfilled wish, condition, desire vkfn dks
O;ÙkQ djus ds fy, I wish, If, as if, as though ds ckn
Simple Past tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I wish I were the P.M. of India.

If I were a bird.

;kn j[ksa %&

If + S + were + ..... , S + would + V1 lgh gksrk gSA

vr% If I were a bird, I will fly. (×)

If I were a bird. I would fly. ( )

2. PAST CONTINUOUS

cukoV %&

Subject + was/were + V4 (v+ing) + O ............

Ex :�

He was playing cricket.

They were doing their work.
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USES

i) ,sls dk;Z ds fy, tks Past esa tkjh Fks &
Ex :�

He was writting a letter.

They were watching television

ii) tc Past esa nks ?kVuk,¡ ,d lkFk tkjh gks &
Ex :�

While Rita was dancing, Radha was singing.

While he was playing, I was dancing.

iii) ;fn fdlh okD; esa then ;k those days 'kCn dk iz;skx le;
dk cks/ djkus ds fy, fd;k x;k gks] rks ml okD; dh fØ;k
Past Continuous Tense esa gksrh gS &

Ex :�

He is reading then. (×)

He was reading then. ( )

blh izdkj]

He and I are playing cricket those days. (×)

He and I were playing cricket those days. ( )

4. PAST PERFECT

cukoV %&

Subject + had + V3 + .......

Ex :�

The patient had died before the doctor came.

;kn j[ksa %&
Past Perfect Tense dk iz;ksx oSls okD; ds fy, ugha gksrk ftlesa

dsoy ,d Subject vkSj ,d Verb gksrk gSA bl fLFkfr esa okD; dh
fØ;k Simple Past esa gksrh gSA
Ex :�

I had meet him (×)

I met him. ( )

USES

i) tc Past esa nks ?kVuk,¡ ?kVh gks rks tks ?kVuk igys ?kVs mlds
fy, Past Perfect (S + had + V3) rFkk tks ckn esa ?kVs
mlds fy, Simple Past dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

He reached the station after the train had started.

blh izdkj

The Patient had died before the doctor came.

ii) Before dk iz;ksx Past Perfect ds ckn rFkk Simple Past ds
igys gksrk gS tcfd After dk iz;ksx Past Perfect ds igys
rFkk Simple Past ds cknA

Ex :�

The patient died before the doctor had come. (×)

The patient had died before the doctor came. ( )

blh izdkj]
I came after he went. (×)

I came after he had gone. ( )

iii) Past ds Unfulfilled wish, condition, desire dks O;ÙkQ djus
ds fy, I wish, if, as if, as though ds lkFk Past Perfect

Tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
Ex :�

I wish I had passed in the first division.

;kn j[ksa %&

bl fLFkfr I wish, if, as if, as though okys clause esa dHkh Hkh
would have/could have/should have dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gS] ysfdu
nwljs clause ds lkFk budk iz;ksx vo'; gksrk gSA
Ex :�

If he would have come on time, he would have caught the

         train. (×)

If he had come on time, he would have caught the train. ( )

4. PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS

cukoV %&

Subject + had + been + V4 (v+ing) +

O + ..... + for/since + time.

Ex :�

Ram had been lying there for an hour.

USES

i) bl Tense dk iz;ksx oSls dk;Z ds fy, gksrk gS tks Hkwrdky
esa gh 'kq: gksdj dqN nsj pyus ds ckn lekIr gks x;s gks &

Ex :�

I had been reading a novel since 4 o�clock

iqu% They had been dancing for two hours.

III. FUTURE TENSE

1. SIMPLE FUTURE

cukoV %&

Subject + shall/will + V1 + ......

Ex :�

He will do it.

I shall go home.

USES

i) ,sls dk;Z ds fy, tks Hkfo"; esa gksaxs &

Ex :�
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I shall go to Patna.

Ram will help you.

ii) tc fdlh okD; esa Tomorrow, Next + year/month/week

dk iz;ksx gks rks og okD; Simple Future esa gksrk gSA
Ex :�

He will take his examination next year.

blh izdkj

He will do it tomorrow.

iii) Conditional sentence esa ;fn subordinate clause �Simple

Present� esa gks rks mldk Principal clause �Simple Future�

esa gksrk gSA
Ex :�

If you come here, I shall help you.
Subordinate clause Principal clause

She will come, If you write to her.
Subordinate clausePrincipal clause

;kn j[ksa %&
If, as if, I wish, until, unless ds Bhd ckn Simple Future dk

iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

2. FUTURE CONTINUOUS

cukoV %&

Subject + shall/will + be + V4 (v+ing) + ......

Ex :�

I shall be going there.

He will be writting some letters.

USES

i) ,sls dk;Z tks Hkfo"; esa dqN le; rd tkjh jgus okys gks &
Ex :�

She will be staying there.

I shall be watching the film.

ii) Hkfo"; (Future) ds lqfuf'pr dk;ZØe ;k ;kstuk (Plan) dk
cks/ djkus ds fy, &

Ex :�

Ram will be staying there till Monday.

He will be meeting me tomorrow.

3. FUTURE PERFECT

cukoV %&

Subject + shall/will+ have + V3 + .......

Ex :�

I shall have written a letter by this time tomorrow.

His brother will have finished the work by next month.

USES

i) oSls dk;Z (action) dks O;ÙkQ (Express) djus ds fy,] ftlls

;g cks/ gksrk gS fd action (dk;Z) Future esa fdlh fuèkkZfjr
le; rd lekIr gks pqdsxk &

Ex :�

She will have come back by evening.

(og 'kke rd ?kj okil vk pqdh gksxhA)
I shall have finished the book by August.

(eSa vxLr rd ;g fdrkc lekIr dj pqdk gq¡xkA)

ii) bl Tense ds lkFk le; fu/kZj.k djus ds fy, by dk iz;ksx
gksrk gS] u fd for ;k since dkA

Ex :�

I shall have finished this book since July. (×)

I shall have finished this book by July. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

bl Tense ds lkFk dsoy Point of time dk gh iz;ksx gksrk gS] u
fd Period of time dkA

vr% I shall have come by 15th July gksxk u fd 15th days.

4. FUTURE PERFECT CONTINUOUS

cukoV %&

Subject + shall/will + have + V4 (v+ing) + O

+ ..... + for/from + time.

Ex :�

I shall have been looking from 4 o�clock.

Sita will have been singing from morning.

USES

i) bl Tense dk iz;ksx oSls dk;Z (action) dks vfHkO;ÙkQ (Express)

djus ds fy, gksrk gS tks Future esa fdlh fuf'pr le; rd
tkjh jgsxas &

Ex :�

He will have been playing cricket for two days.

;kn j[ksas %&

bl Tense esa Point of time dks vfHkO;ÙkQ djus ds fy, from

dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd since dk
Ex :�

Ram will have been ploughing the field since morning. (×)

Ram will have been ploughing the field from morning. ( )

;kn j[ksas %&

lkekU;r% bl Tense ds lkFk By + time expressing word dk
iz;ksx lgh gksrk gSA
Ex :�

By six o�clock I shall have been reading for four hours. ( )

blh izdkj]

By the end of this month, I shall have been teaching in this

school for fifteen days. ( )
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EXERCISE

DIRECTIONS : Find out the part which has an error in

the following sentences.

1. Kalidas was (a)/ the Shakespeare (b)/ of (c)/ India (d).

2. She (a)/ is weeping (b)/ for two (c)/ hours (d).

3. This is (a)/ the worst (b)/ that you (c)/ are doing (d).

4. Ram (a)/ has been (b)/ weeping (c)/ for his marriage (d).

5. Unless you (a)/ will labour (b)/ hard, you (c)/ will fail (d).

6. It is (a)/ the first time (b)/ when I (c)/ met him (d).

7. The police had come (a)/ after (b)/ the thief (c)/ had gone

away (d).

8. My father told (a)/ me that (b)/ necessity was the (c)/

mother of invention (d).

9. Whenever she (a)/ is writing a letter (b)/ she commits (c)/

so many mistakes (d).

10. I had reached (a)/ there before (b)/ he (c)/ had went out (d).

11. She said to (a)/ Mohan that she (b)/ has met him (c)/ previous

day (d).

12. I have been (a)/ reading in this (b)/ school since (c)/ the

last week (d).

13. As soon as I (a)/ will reach Patna, (b)/ I will (c)/ inform

you (d).

14. He is (a)/ feeling that (b)/ he will (c)/ get good marks (d).

15. I (a)/ am not finishing (b)/ my work (c)/ yet (d).

16. Ram and Shyam (a)/ are learning (b)/ english for (c)/ two

hours (d).

17. He has not (a)/ completed (b)/ his work (c)/ last night (d).

18. I have come (a)/ to know that your (b)/ father has died (c)/

last night (d).

19. She says (a)/ that she will take (b)/ her umbrella (c)/ in

case, it will rain (d).

20. �It is high time (a)/ you are starting (b)/ this work�, (c)/

said my friend to me (d).

21. If you would have (a)/ informed me I would have (b)/

immediately taken some (c)/ action against him (d).

22. Since I meet (a)/ Dinesh last Saturday (b)/ he has been

contacting me (c)/ every day over phone (d)/

23. No sooner did he (a)/ give a whistle than (b)/ we all start

running (c)/ in that direction (d).

24. He is in good health (a)/ because he was walking (b)/ in the

morning before (c)/ the sun comes out (d).

25. While he was crossing (a)/ the road a bus (b)/ run over him

therefore (c)/ he died at once (d).

EXPLANATION
1. (a) was ds is dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd universal truth dks

present simple esa fy[kk tkrk gSA
2. (b) is ds txg has been dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd vkxs for+time

dk iz;ksx gqvk gSA
3. (d) are doing dh txg have done dk iz;kx gksxk] D;ksfd this

is+superlative degree ds ckn present perfect tense dk
iz;ksx gksrk gSA

4. (d) for dh txg since dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd marrige ds igys
since dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

5. (b) will dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd unless ds ckn simple

present tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
6. (d) met ds txg have met dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd it is the

first time ds ckn present perfect tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
7. (a) had come dh txg came dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd after ds

igys simple past tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
8. (c) was dh txg is dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd proverbs (dgkorsa)

dks simple present tense esa fy[kk tkrk gSA
9. (b) is writing dh txg writes dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd okD;

simple persent tense esa gSA
10. (d) had went dh txg fliZQ went dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd

before ds ckn simple past tense dk iz;ksx gkssrk gSA
11. (c) has dh txg had dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ;fn okD; dh

igyh fØ;k past esa gks rks ml okD; dh lkjh fØ;k,¡ past

esa gksrh gSA
12. (c) since dh txg for dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd the last week

ls period of time dk cks/ gksrk gSA
13. (b) will dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd as soon as ds ckn simple

present tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
14. (b) is feeling dh txg fliQZ feels dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd feel

dk iz;ksx continuous form esa ugha gksrk gSA
15. (a) am not finishing dh txg have not finished dk iz;ksx

gksxk] D;ksfd yet dk iz;ksx present perfect tense esa gksrk gSA
16. (b) are dh txg have been dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd vkxs

for+period of time dk iz;ksx gqvk gSA
17. (a) has not dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd yesterday rFkk last

night dk iz;ksx simple past tense esa gksrk gSA
18. (c) has died dh txg fliQZ died dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd last

night dk iz;ksx simple past tense esa gksrk gSA
19. (d) will rain dh txg rains dk izz;ksx gksxk] D;ksasfd in case

okyk clause, simple present tense esa gksrk gSA
20. (b) are starting dh txg started dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd it is

high time ds ckn simple past tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSa
21. (a) would have dh txg fliQZ had dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd if

ds lkFk dHkh Hkh would have dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
22. (a) meet dh txg met dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd since dk iz;ksx

conjunction ds :i esa gksus ij mlds ckn simple past

tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
23. (c) start dh txg started dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd okD; dh

igyh fØ;k past tense esa gSA
24. (b) is walking dh txg walks dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd orZeku

dh vknr dks present simple tense esa cryk;k tkrk gSA
25. (c) run over dh txg ran over dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd okD;

dh igyh fØ;k ;fn past esa gks rks ml okD; dh lkjh fØ;k,¡
past esa gksrh gSA
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oSls Verbs tks vius Subject ds Number vkSj Person ds
vuqlkj ugha cnyrs gS] Non Finites ;k Infinite Verbs dgykrs gSA

Non finites rhu rjg ds gksrs gS &

I. Infinitive (To + V1)

II. Gerund (V + ing)

III. Participle (Verb + ed/en, Having + V3)

I. INFINITIVE

Infinitive �non-finite verb� dk og :i gS tks �To� ds lkFk
;k �To� ds fcuk iz;qDr gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I want to read. [Infinitive with �to�]

Let me go. [Infinitive without �to�]

Use of Infinitive

1. okD; ds Subject (dÙkkZ), Object (deZ), Verb (fØ;k)
ds Complement rFkk  Preposition ds Object  ds :i esa &

Ex :�

To play is a good exercise.
Subject

No one likes to die.
Object

He is to come here.
Comp.

She is about to sleep.
Object.Prep.

2. mís'; (Purpose) ;k dkj.k (Cause) crykus ds fy, &

Ex :�

You have come here for reading. (×)
Gerund

You have come here to read.
Infinitive

 ( )

blh izdkj]
She is frank enough for speaking. (×)

Gerund

She is frank enough to speak.
Infinitive.

 ( )

Some Important Points

1. fuEufyf[kr Verbs ds Object ds ckn Infinitive (To + V1)

dk iz;ksx gksrk gS &

Advise, teach, tell, allow, invite, show, forbid, compel,

require, remind, order, ask, beg, permit, encourage.

Ex :�

She advised him read mindly. (×)

She advised him to read mindly.
Infinitive.

 ( )

blh izdkj]
He compelled me leave the place. (×)

He compelled me to leave the place. ( )

2. Like, want, wish, promise vkfn ds ckn Object + to +

V1 dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I want to go.
To +V1

Ram wants everyone to listen this notice.
To +V1Obj.

3. Let, make, see, hear, dare not, need not, bid vkfn ds
ckn Infinitive dk iz;ksx fcuk �To� dk gksrk gSA

Ex :-

Let them to go there. (×)

Let them go there. ( )

blh izdkj]

He made me to laugh. (×)

He made me laugh. ( )

4. Had better, had rather, would rather, sooner than,

rather, than, nothing but ds ckn Infinitive dk iz;ksx
cxSj �To� dk gksrk gSA

Ex :�

You had better to go. (×)

You had better go. ( )

I would rather to die than beg. (×)

I would rather die than beg. ( )

5. Shall, will, can, could, would, should, may, might, must

vFkkZr~ Model Auxiliary Verbs ds ckn Hkh Infinitive dk
iz;ksx cxSj �To� dk gksrk gSA

Ex :�

It may to rain now. (×)

It may rain now. ( )

blh izdkj]

You should to forgive her. (×)

You should forgive her. ( )

6. Infinitive ;kfu To + V1 ds chp Adverb dk iz;ksx ugha
djuk pkfg, &

Ex :�

I found her to loudly sing. (×)

I found her to sing loudly. ( )

NON-FINITE VERB
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blh izdkj]

He asked me to not open the door. (×)

He asked me not to open the door. ( )

7. fuEufyf[kr Verbs ds ckn lh/k infinitive (To + V1) gh
iz;ksx gksrk gS &

Appear, forget, stop, refuse, promise, prove, remember,

begin, decide, seem, try

Ex :�

They refused to work for you. ( )

iqu% He forget that he should bring a pen. (×)

He forget to bring a pen. ( )

8. Know ds ckn how/where/when/why dk iz;ksx dj Infinitive

(To+V1) dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

I know to play the harmonium. (×)

I know how to play the harmonium. ( )

blh izdkj]

I know where/why/when start the work. (×)

I know where/why/when to start the work. ( )

II. GERUND

tc Verb esa ing yxkdj Noun ds :i esa iz;ksx fd;k tkrk
gS] rks og Gerund dgykrk gSA

vFkkZr~

V + ing      Noun       Gerund

Ex :�

Walking is useful

Swimming is an exercise.

Use of Gerund

1. okD; ds Subject (dÙkkZ), Object (deZ), Verb (fØ;k)
ds Complement rFkk Preposition ds Object  ds :i esa &

Ex :�

Smoking is harmful.
Sub

You need beating.
Obj.

Her hobby is gardening.
Comp.

The boys are tired of waiting.
Prep. Obj.

Some Important Points

1. fuEufyf[kr Prepostion ds ckn Verb dk ing :i vFkkZr~
Gerund dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Beside, at, in, on, from, of, after, with, before, for,

without

Ex :�

I am fond of teach. (×)

I am fond of teaching. ( )

blh izdkj]
The teacher prevented him from do so. (×)

The teacher prevented him from doing so. ( )

2. fuEufyf[kr Phrases ,sls gS ftuds lkFk To gksrs gq, Hkh buds
ckn V + ing dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd V1 dkA

Addicted to, habituated to, accustomed to, with a view

to, used to, look forward to, fed up with.

Ex :�

Ram came here with a view to read. (×)
V1

V+ing
Ram came here with a view to reading. ( )

iqu% Sita is habituated to dance. (×)
V1

V+ing
Sita is habituated to dancing. ( )

3. Possessive Adjectives (my, his, our, their, her, your,

Ram�s etc.) ds ckn Verb ds Gerund Form (V + ing) dk
iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

We should not mind his come late. (×)
V1P.A.

We should not mind his coming late.
V+ingP.A.

 ( )

iqu% I like Lata�s sing. (×)
V1V1P.A.P.A.

I like Lata�s singing.
V+ingP.A.

 ( )

6. fuEufyf[kr Verbs ds ckn Gerund dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd
infinitive dk &

Mind, enjoy, dislike, like, avoid, admit, appreciate, stop

excuse, no use, good use, prevent, detest, deny, excuse.

Ex :�

There is no use to write a letter. (×)
To +V1

There is no use writing a letter. 
V+ing

 ( )
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iqu% I avoided to meet a girl. (×)
To +V1

I avoided meeing a girl.
V+ing

 ( )

III. PARTICIPLE

Participle fØ;k (Verb) dk og :i gS tks ,d fØ;k ds
:i esa rFkk ,d fo'ks"k.k (Adjective) ds :i esa dke djrk gS &

Ex :�

I am writting a letter.
V+ing

The running girl is my sister.
Adj. Noun

Participle ds rhu :i gksrs gS &

1. Present Participle (V+ing, being + V3)

2. Past Participle (Verb + ed/en/ne)

3. Perfect Participle (Having + V3)

1.  PRESENT PARTICIPLE

i) tc ,d gh Subject }kjk nks dk;Z ,d lkFk fd, tk, ;k
,d dk;Z ds rqjar ckn nwljk dk;Z gks] rks Present Participle

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Opening the box he took out the water.

The student left the class shouting.

ii) fuEufyf[kr Verb of sensation ds ckn Object Complement

ds :i esa Present Participle dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Hear, see, feel, smell, find, watch, tease, listen, look,

observe, perceive.

Ex :�

I felt the house shake. (×)

I felt the house shaking. ( )

2. PAST PARTICIPLE

i) lkekU;r% Verb ds lkFk ed/en/t ;k en yxkdj Past

Participle cuk;k tkrk gSA

Ex :�

Worked, eaten, sent, gone etc.

ii) Past Participle dk iz;ksx iw.kZ :i ls Adjective dh rjg
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

A tired man was sleeping under the tree.
Adj. Noun

Adj.Sub.
The tiger was killed.

3. PERFECT PARTICIPLE

i) tc ,d fØ;k ds iwjh gksus ds ckn nwljh fØ;k gksrh gS rks
Perfect Participle (Having + V3)  dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Having + V3 = Perfect Participle

Ex :�

vr% Taking tea, I went out the house. (×)

Having taken tea, I went out the house. ( )

(D;ksafd pk; ihus ds ckn eSa ?kj ls ckgj fudyk

vFkkZr~] ,d dk;Z iwjh rjg gksus ds ckn nwljk dk;Z gqvk gSA)

Some Important Points

1. gj Participle ds fy, ,d Subject of reference dk gksuk
vfuok;Z gksrk gSSA

Ex :�

Being a fine day, he went for a walk. (×)

(;gk¡ being ds fy, Subject of reference ugha gS vr% blds
fy, ,d Subject of reference nsuk gksxkA)

vr% It being a fine day he went for a walk. ( )

Subject of reference dh tk¡p %& blds tk¡p ds fy, Participle

ds igys nwljs Clause ds Subject dks eu gh eu Participle ds igys
j[kdj ns[ksA ;fn ml Participle ds lkFk Participle lgh vFkZ nsrk gS
bldk eryc gS Participle dk iz;ksx fcYdwy lgh gSA ;fn lgh vFkZ
ugha nsrk gS rks bldk eryc gS fd Participle dk iz;ksx =kqfViw.kZ gSA
vr% ,sls okD; esa Participle ds igys ,d Subject of reference

nsdj okD; 'kq¼ djsa

Ex :�

Being beautiful sight, It charmed all of us. ( )

(D;ksafd ;gk¡ being ds fy, Subject of reference nwljs Clause

dk It ekStwn gSA)

3. Having ds ckn Active Voice esa V3 dk iz;ksx gksrk gS tcfd
Passive Voice esa Having + been + V3 ;k being + V3 dk
iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Having deserted by her husband she committed suicide.(×)

Having been deserted by her husband she committed

      suicide. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

V3 + by + O, Passive voice dk lwpd gksrk gSA
Ex :�

The leader having killed, the follower ran away. (×)

The leader having been killed, the follower ran away. ( )
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EXERCISE

DIRECTIONS : Find out the part which has an error in

the following sentences.

1. Do you feel like (a)/ going to a film (b)/ or would you (c)/

rather to stay at home (d)

2. Ashis keeps to ask (a)/ me the time and (b)/ I keep telling

him (c)/ to buy himself a watch (d).

3. Babita rushed out (a)/ of the room without (b)/ given me

(c)/ a chance to explain (d).

4. That is far too heavy (a)/ for one person to carry (b)/ let

me (c)/ to help you (d).

5. If you can�t (a)/ remember his number (b)/ you had better

(3)/ to look it up (d).

6. I can�t help sneezing, (a)/ I caught a cold (b)/ yesterday

from sit (c)/ in a draught (d).

7. He could make (a)/ them accepted his proposal (b)/ because

he was quite (c)/ familiar with their practice (d).

8. Being a cold morning (a)/ I decided not (b)/ to go for (c)/

my morning walk (d).

9. By virtue of his (a)/ great abilities he (b)/ has been able

(c)/ to got various positions (d).

10. He being the best (a)/ student in the class (b)/ Nitin was

chosen (c)/ to participate in the competition (d).

11. Children visiting the (a)/ park are amused (b)/ at the

monkey�s, (c)/ play in the cages (d).

12. Jaya does not (a)/ know to swim (2)/ so she is (4)/ afraid of

water (d).

13. He forgot (a)/ that he should (b)/ bring a (c)/ pen (d).

14. He informed (a)/ me that he (b)/ knew to play (c)/ on the

harmonium (d).

15. I had (a)/ better gone (b)/ than stay (c)/ here (d).

16. Having deserted (a)/ by her husband, (b)/ she committed

(c)/ suicide (d).

17. You must (a)/ not held in high esteem (b)/ those who are

(c)/ dangers to our society (d).

18. Do you doubted about (a)/ the success of this boy (b)/ who

is used to working (c)/ hard in all circumstances (d).

19. Being a rainy day (a)/ Vijay decided to stay (b)/ at home

and work (c)/ further on the problem (d).

20. Having had reached (a)/ the station, you (b)/ may buy your

ticket and wait (c)/ for the train for New Delhi (d).

21. If you apologise for having (a)/ fail in keeping your promises,

(b)/ your friends will forgive (c)/ you, be sure (d).

22. You must to read (a)/ your book if you (b)/ want to obtain

good (c)/ marks in the examination (d).

23. When the crowds (a)/ became furious during (b)/ the concert

the police (c)/ started fire at them (d).

24. They were carried before (a)/ the judge but they (b)/ denied

to know (c)/ anything about the burglary (d).

EXPLANATION
1. (d) rather ds ckn to dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd rather ds ckn

Bare infinitive (fcuk �to� ds) dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

2. (a) keeps to ask dh txg keeps asking dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd
keep+Gerund dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

3. (c) given me dh txg giving me dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd
prepositon �without� ds ckn V+ing dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

4. (d) help ds igys to dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd let ds ckn
Bare infinitive dk iz;ksx gkssrk gSA

5. (d) look ds igys to dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd had better ds
ckn Bare infinitive dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

6. (c) from sit dh txg from sitting dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd
preposition ds ckn gerund dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

7. (b) accepted dh txg accept dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd make ds
ckn Bare infinitive dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

8. (a) being ds igys it dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd participle �being�

dk subject of reference dk gksuk t:jh gksrk gSA
9. (d) to got dh txg to get dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksfd to ds ckn V1

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
10. (a) being ds igys he dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd participle

�being� dk subject of reference �Nitin� ekStwn gSA
11. (d) play dh txg playing dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd possessive

case+Gerund dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
12. (b) know to swim dh txg know how to swim dk iz;ksx

gksxk] D;ksafd know ds ckn how dk iz;ksx dj infinitive dks
j[kk tkrk gSA

13. (b) that he should ds cnys to dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd forget ds
ckn lh/k infinitive dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

14. (c) knew to play dh txg knew how to play dk iz;ksx gksxk]
D;ksafd know ds ckn how dk iz;ksx dj infinitive dks j[kk
tkrk gSA

15. (b) gone dh txg go dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd had better ds ckn
Bare infinitive dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

16. (a) having deserted dh txg having been deserted dk iz;ksx
gksxk] D;ksafd passive voice esa having+been+v3 dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA

17. (b) held dh txg hold dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd model auxiliary

verbs ds ckn V1 dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
18. (a) doubted ds cnys doubt dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd do, does,

did ds ckn V1 dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
19. (a) being ds igys it dk iz;ksx gksxk D;ksafd participle ds fy,

subject of reference dk gksuk t:jh gksrk gSA
20. (a) had dk iz;ksx superfluous (vuko';d) gS] D;ksafd perfect

participle ds :i esa having+v3 dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
21. (b) fail ds cnys failed dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd has, have, had

rFkk having ds ckn v3 dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
22. (a) to read ds cnys fliQZ read dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd model

auxiliary verbs (may, must, shall, will, ....) ds ckn v1

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
23. (d) started firing dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd start, good use, no

use ds ckn verb+ing dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
24. (c) to know dh txg knowing dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd deny,

avoid, delike ds ckn Gerund dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
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Conjunction og 'kCn gS tks nks ;k nks ls vf/d 'kCnksa] 'kCn
lewgksa] okD;ka'kks ;k okD;ksa dks tksM+rk gSA

Ex :�

Word
Ram and Shyam are friends.

Conj. Word

Conj.
You sing but she dances

Sentence Sentence 

.

Position of Conjunction

Conjunction dk LFkku dsoy nks txgksa ij gksrk gS &

I. okD;ksa ds chp esa

II. okD;ksa ds 'kq: esa sa

Ex :�

I know why Ram has failed.
Conj.

iqu% As Ram came late, he was punished.
Conj.

;kn j[ksa %&

i)  Sub + Verb + Conj + Sub + Verb lgh gksrk gSA

ii)  Sub + Verb + Conj + Verb + Sub xyr gksrk gSA

iii)  Conj + Sub + Verb + Sub + Verb lgh gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I know why has Ram failed. (×)
S V Conj. V S

I know why Ram has failed.
S V Conj. S V

 ( )

blh izdkj]

Why has Ram failed, I know. (×)
S VConj. SV

Why Ram has failed, I know.
S VConj. S V

 ( )

Kinds of Conjunction

Conjunction dks nks Hkkxksa esa ck¡Vk tk ldrk gS &

I. Single Conjunction : and, but, if, when, since, why etc.

II. Pair Conjunction : Not only .... but also, Neither....nor,

Either .... or, Hardly ..... when etc.

Some Important Points

1. ges'kk Correct Pair of Conjunctions dk iz;ksx djuk pkfg, &

Ex :�

Either ..... or Neither ..... nor

Not only ..... but also No sooner ..... than

Hardly ..... when Both ..... and

No other ..... than Not/Never ..... or

Scarcely ..... when Although/Though ..... yet

Whether ..... or/or not Nothing else ..... but

The reason why ..... that The reason ..... that

Rather ..... than Other ..... than

vr% Neither he or his brother knows the address of the

      School. (×)

Neither he nor his brother knows the address of the 

                                                             school.

iqu% Hardly had I left the house than it began to rain. (×)

Hardly had I left the house when It began to rain. ( )

blh izdkj]

Not only Ram and also Shyam can do it. (×)

Not only Ram but also Shyam can do it. ( )

2. fdlh okD; esa Pair Conjunctions dk iz;ksx gqvk gks] rks ml
okD; esa Parallel Construction in Conjunction dk iz;ksx
gksrk gSA

Paralled Contruction in Conjunction dk vFkZ gS izFke
Conjunction ds ckn ftl Part of Speech (Article, Noun,

Preposition, .....) dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS] mlh Parts of

Speech dk iz;ksx Second, Conjunction ds ckn Hkh gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~ Not only + Noun ....... but also + Noun

iqu% Neither + Verb ....... nor + Verb

blh izdkj] Not only + Prep. ........ but also + Prep.

Ex :�

Neither Ram eats nor drinks. (×)
Noun Verb

(;gk¡ Neither ds ckn Noun vk;k gS tcfd nor ds ckn Verb)

vr% Ram neither eats nor drinks.
VerbVerb

 ( )

CONJUNCTION
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;kn j[ksa %&

,slh fLFkfr esa okD; dks 'kq¼ djus ds fy, II conjunction dks
vk/kj ekudj I Conjunction dks vkxs&ihNs dj lgh fd;k tkrk gSA

iqu% Ram not only has a book but also a pen. (×)
Art.Verb

Ram has not only a book but also a pen.
Art.Art.

 ( )

3. Relative pronoun (why, who, which) ds igys that, and

;k as to dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

vr%

that why

that if

bR;kfn xyr gksrk gSAwhether if

as to why

and that

Ex :�

I do not know that why he failed. (×)

I do not know why he failed. ( )

blh izdkj]

He asked me that if he was absent. (×)

He asked me if he was absent. ( )

4. Because, since, as, as soon as ds ckn therefore, thus,

hence, so that, so vkfn dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

As he came late, therefore he was punished. (×)

As he came late, he was punished. ( )

blh izdkj]

Because he is rich, therefore he can buy anything. (×)

Because he is rich, he can buy anything. ( )

Use of Conjunction

1. Since

Since 'kCn Preposition rFkk Conjunction nksuksa dh rjg dk;Z
djrk gSA tc Since dk iz;ksx Conjunction dh rjg gksrk gS rks
Since ds igys okyk okD; Present Perfect Tense (has/have+V3)

dk gksrk gS] tcfd ckn okyk okD; Simple Past Tense dkA

vFkkZr~

has/have + V        since      +V
3 2

Ex :�

I have not seen my father since I come here. (×)
V1V3

I have not seen my father since I came here.
V2V3

 ( )

iqu%

Much has happened since you join this college. (×)
V1V3

 ( )

2. Until/Unless

Until dk iz;ksx ^le;* (tc rd ugha) ds fy, gksrk gS rFkk
Unless dk iz;ksx ^'krZ* (;fn ugha) ds fy, gksrk gSA

Ex ;�

They cannot do well until they work hard. (×)

They cannot do well unless they work hard. ( )

blh izdkj]

You wait here unless seven o�clock. (×)

You wait here until seven o�clock. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

Until ;k Unless ls vkjaHk gksus okys okD; esa dHkh Hkh not dk
iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Unless you do not labour hard, you will fail. (×)

Unless you labour hard, you will fail. ( )

blh izdkj]

You wait here until I do not come back. (×)

You wait here until I come back. ( )

3. Lest

Lest dk vFkZ gksrk gS ^vU;Fkk] vfirq* vkfn rFkk blds ckn
should dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Work hard lest you will fail. (×)

Work hard lest you should fail. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

Lest ,d Negative 'kCn gS vkSj blds lkFk not dk iz;ksx ugha
gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Make haste lest you should not miss the train. (×)

Make haste lest you should miss the train. ( )
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4. As/Like

As ,d Conjunction gS rFkk blds ckn ,d lEiw.kZ clause dk
iz;ksx gksrk gS tcfd Like ,d Preposition gS rFkk blds ckn
Noun ;k Pronoun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

As + clause (S+V)

Like + Noun/Pronoun
 lgh gksrk gSA

Ex :�

She ran as a panther. (×)
Noun

She ran like a panther.
Noun  ( )

blh izdkj]

Please do like I tell you. (×)

Please do as I tell you. ( )

5. Because/Because of

Beacause ,d Conjunction gS rFkk blds ckn ,d Clause

(S+V) dk iz;ksx gksrk gS tcfd Because of ,d rjg dk
Preposition gS vkSj blds ckn Noun ;k Pronoun dk iz;ksx gksrk
gSA

vFkkZr~

Because + Clause

Because of + Noun/Pronoun
 lgh gksrk gSA

Ex :�

She was worried because of she was late. (×)
Clause

She was worried because she was late. 
Clause

 ( )

iqu% She was late because the train. (×)
Noun

She was late because of the train.
Noun

 ( )

6. Such ..... as/Such ..... that

Such ds ckn as dk iz;ksx gksrk gS ;fn blds ckn Infinitive

(To+V1)  dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA ysfdu Such ds ckn ,d clause

(S+V) dk iz;ksx gksus ij Such ds ckn that dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

vFkkZr~

Such

as + infinitive

that + clause 
 lgh gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I am not such a fool that to believe that. (×)
Infinitive

I am not such a fool as to believe that.
Infinitive

 ( )

blh izdkj]

There was such a noise as we could not hear our selves.(×)
Clause

There was such a noise that we could not hear our selves.
Clause

( )

7. So ..... as/As ..... as

bu nksuksa dk iz;ksx Positive Degree esa nks O;fÙkQ;ksa ;k oLrqvksa dh
rqyuk ds fy, gksrk gSA ysfdu as ..... as dk iz;ksx Affirmative

rFkk Negtative nksuksa gh izdkj ds okD;ksa ds lkFk gksrk gS] tcfd
so ..... as dk iz;ksx dsoy Negative okD; ds lkFk gksrk gSA

Ex :�

Ram is not as good as Shyam. ( )

;k Ram is as good as Shyam. ( )

ysfdu Ram is so good as you. (×)

Ram is not so good as you. ( )

8. And/But

And dk iz;ksx nks leku vFkZ okys 'kCnksa ;k okD;ksa dks tksM+us ds
fy, gksrk gS tcfd But dk iz;ksx nks fojks/h vFkZ okys 'kCnksa ;k
okD;ksa dks tksM+us ds fy,A

vFkkZr~  Positive word + and + Positive word

tcfd Positive word + but + Negative word lgh gksrk gSA

Ex :�

P.word P.word
Ram is brave and intelligent.  ( )

ysfdu] 
P.word N.word

Ram is brave and dishonest. (×)

P.word N.word
Ram is brave but dishonest. ( )

9. The same ......that/as

The same ds ckn vxj verb Li"V gks rks �that� dk iz;ksx gksrk
gS ysfdu tc Verb Li"V u gks rks �as� dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex : �

Verb
This is the same book as I wanted. (×)

Verb
This is the same book that I wanted.  ( )

blh izdkj]

This is the same horse that mine. (×)

This is the same horse as mine. ( )
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EXERCISE

DIRECTIONS : Find out the part which has an error in

the following sentences.

1. Neither Ram (a)/ or his brother knew (b)/ the address (c)/

of the school (d).

2. Soloman is not only (a)/ famous for his (b)/ wealth but also

(c)/ for his wisdom (d).

3. Ten years (a)/ have passed (b)/ since I (c)/ have seen you (d).

4. The reason why (a)/ he failed is because (b)/ he did not (d)/

work hard (d).

5. Because he is rich, (a)/ therefore he can (b)/ buy anything

(c)/ he likes (d).

6. I cannot explain (a)/ that why I (b)/ want to read (c)/ this

book (d).

7. He managed to get (a)/ through in the exam (b)/  because

of he (c)/ had worked hard (d).

8. He has (a)/ lived both in (b)/ India as well as (c)/ in China (d).

9. If I would have (a)/ worked hard, I (b)/ would have got (c)/

first division (d).

10. Although he (a)/ is poor but (b)/ he is happy (c)/ and

contented (d).

11. The choice is, (a)/ between glorious (b)/ death or (c)/ life (d).

12. Not only he goes (a)/ to my house (b)/ but also (c)/ stays

there (d).

13. He will (a)/ either do the work (b)/ else return (c)/ the

money (d).

14. I don�t know (a)/ that he (b)/ will come (c)/ or not (d).

15. I have never (a)/ seen him (b)/ nor heard (c)/ about him (d).

16. He is (a)/ the same man (b)/ who helped (c)/ me (d).

17. Such was (a)/ his behaviour (b)/ as everybody (c)/ disliked

him (d).

18. You would have (a)/ passed the examination (b)/ if you

would have (c)/ worked hard (d).

19. Let us know (a)/ if he can (b)/ come (c)/ or not (d).

20. Sita excels (a)/ not only in literature (b)/ and also (c)/ in

science (d).

21. Ram is (a)/ so tired (b)/ as he (c)/ can not walk (d).

22. She has (a)/ done nothing (b)/ and cry (c)/ all day (d).

23. He seldom (a)/ or ever gives (b)/ his wife (c)/ a present (d).

24. I took (a)/ medicine so (b)/ as I might (c)/ recover soon (d).

25. She does not (a)/ know what (b)/ have you (c)/ bought (d).

26. If he was (a)/ a king (b)/ he would (c)/ buy a car (d).

27. Swetlana is (a)/ beautiful but (b)/ every dress (c)/ suits her (d).

EXPLANATION
1. (b) or dh txg nor dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd neither ds ckn nor

dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] or dk ughaA
2. (a) not only dk iz;ksx famous ds ckn gksxk] D;ksafd but also ds

ckn preposition dk iz;ksx gqvk gSA
3. (c) have seen ds cnys saw dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd since ds

ckn simple past tense dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

4. (b) because dh txg that dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd the reason

why ds ckn that dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
5. (d) therefore dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd because ds ckn

therefore dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
6. (b) why ds igys that dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd okD; esa

double conjunction dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
7. (c) because of dh txg fliQZ because dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd

because ds ckn clause (S+V) dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
8. (c) as well as dh txg and dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd both ds

lkFk and dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
9. (a) would have dh txg fliQZ had dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd If

ds lkFk dHkh Hkh would have dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
10. (b) but ds txg yet dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd although ds lkFk

yet dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] but dk ughaA
11. (c) or dh txg and dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd between ds ckn

and dk iz;ksx gksrk gS or dk ughaA
12. (a) not only dk iz;ksx he ds ckn gksxk] D;ksafd okD; esa paralled

construction in conjunction dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
13. (c) else dh txg or dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd either ds lkFk or

dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
14. (b) that dh txg weather dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd okD; ds var

esa or not dk iz;ksx gqvk gSA
15. (c) nor dh txg or dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd never ds ckn or dk

iz;ksx gksrk gS nor dk ughaA
16. (c) who dh txg that dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd the same ds ckn

that dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
17. (c) as dh txg that dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd vkxs subject +

verb dk iz;ksx gqvk gSA
18. (c) would have dh txg had dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd If okys

clause esa would have dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
19. (d) If dh txg weather dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd weather ds

lkFk or not dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
20. (c) and also dh txg but also dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd not only

ds lkFk but also dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
21. (c) as dh txg that dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd so ds ckn subject+

verb dk iz;ksx gksus ij that dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
22. (c) and dh txg but dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd nothing ds lkFk

but dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
23. (d) ever dh txg never dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd seldom or

never dk iz;ksx lgh gksrk gSA
24. (c) as dh txg that dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd so ds ckn clause

(S+V) dk iz;ksx gksus ij that dk iz;ksx gksrk gS as dk ugha
25. (c) have you dh txg you have dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd Conj.

ds igys Sub.+verb dk iz;ksx gksus ij Conj. ds ckn Hkh
Sub.+verb dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

26. (a) was dh txg were dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd unfulfilled

condition dks crykus ds fy, if ds lkFk were dk iz;ksx
gksrk gS] pkgs subject dqN Hkh D;ksa u gksA

27. (b) but dh txg and dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd leku vFkZ dks
tksM+us ds fy, and dk iz;ksx gksrk gS but dk ughaA
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Preposition og 'kCn gS tks izk;% fdlh Noun ;k Pronoun

ds igys iz;qDr gksdj ml Noun ;k Pronoun dk laca/ okD; ds
dqN vU; 'kCnksa ds lkFk djkrk gSA

Ex :�

There is a book on the table.
Prep.

There is a book under the table.
Prep.

Uses of Prepositions

1. At/In/On

i) At dk iz;ksx NksVs dLcksa] xk¡oksa ;k 'kgjksa ds uke ds igys
gksrk gS tcfd in dk iz;ksx cM+s uxjksa] jkT;ksa vkSj ns'kksa ds
uke ds igysA

Ex :�

I live at Rampur.

He lives in Mumbai.

ii) ?kM+h ds le; (5 o�clock, 6 o�clock,......), Parts of day

(sunrise, dawn, noon, sunset, night, dusk) rFkk mez (Age)

vFkok pj.k ds igys at dk iz;ksx gksrk gS tcfd morning,

evening rFkk year, month, week rFkk blds uke ds igys
in dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I get up at 6 o�clock in the morning.

I am at sixteen.

He will come in a week.

He takes his lunch at noon.

iii) [kkl fnu (Day) ;k frfFk (Date) ds igys on dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I will start on Monday.

He will start on the 2nd June.

;kn j[ksa %&

fnu ds Specific Part ;k Particulised djus ij Hkh muds igys
�on� dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
Ex :�

He will come on the night of 15th August.

I will be there on Sunday evening.

2. In/Into/Within

i) In dk iz;ksx fLFkjrk (Position at rest) ds fy, gksrk gS
tcfd Into dk iz;ksx xfr ds fy, gksrk gSA

Ex :�

He is in the room. ( )

ysfdu] The dog jumped in the well. (×)

The dog jumped into the well. ( )

ii) tc dksbZ dk;Z fuf'pr le; ds var ;k ckn esa gksrk gS rks
mlds fy, in dk iz;ksx gksrk gS tcfd within dk iz;ksx
^le; ls igys* ds vFkZ esas gksrk gSA

Ex :�

He will come in a week.

(og ,d lIrkg ds ckn vk;sxkA)
He will come within a week.

(og ,d lIrkg ds igys vk;sxkA)
3. By/In/On

i) By dk iz;ksx oSls ;krk;kr ds lk/u ds igys gksrk gS ftlesa
;k=kh f?kj dj ;k=kk djrk gSA

By Car, by bus, by train etc.

Ex :�

He goes to college by bus.

I went to Mumbai by plane.

ii) ;fn ;krk;kr ds lk/u futh gks ;k colour mention dj
fn;k x;k gks rks mlds igys in dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Ex :�

He came by his car. (×)

He came in his car. ( )

blh izdkj]

I went by a white bus. (×)

I went in a white bus. ( )

;kn j[ksa %&

�By + ;krk;kr ds lk/u* ds chp dHkh Hkh Article (A/An) dk
iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Ex :�

I go to college by a car. (×)

I go to college by car. ( )

iii) nks ifg;k okguksa ds igys on dk iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd By ;k
In dkA

Ex :�

He comes here by scooter. (×)

He comes here on scooter. ( )

PREPOSITION


